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The Emperor Monel ik of Abyssin» 
sobt two magnificent elephant’s 

zL for the Massai an Museum at 
Frascati as a tx*»n of his esteem for 

,ate Cardinal Massaia who la- 
S,rcd for over thirty years as a mis
sionary in Abyssinia.

Statistics show that the tide of
i_e itl France during the last thir

ty years has been steadily rising, 
Y, a most disquieting symptom is 

tbo t.„o.-mous proportional increase of 
juvenile criminals.________

jtr John Redmond, M. P., accom
panied by Mr. Devlin, M. P. will 
sail for America early in September. 
In the course of a tour of a week or 
ten days Mr. Redmond will address 
meetings at New Yortk, Chicago. Phi
ladelphia and Brooklyn.

One of the largest Catholic parades 
in the history of St. Louis will 
march on October 18. when the cor
ner-stone of the new Cathedral will 
be laid. It is expected that more 
than sixty thousand men will be in 
the line of march, and that all the 
parishes and Catholic societies of 
the city will be represented.

Four Canadian Jesuits left for Alas
ka during the past month to work 
for the conversion o-f the Eskimo and 
Tinneh tribes along the Bering coast 
and the Yukon, and two Gray Nuns 
of the Cross, Sisters St. Julian and 
St. Hillaire, left Ottawa recently to 
labor among the Cree Indians, near 
Hudson’s Bay._________

Hereafter ‘ Greek Catholics” will 
not be admitted to the Knights of 
Columbus. By this ruling members of 
the so-called “Orthodox” church are 
excluded ftom membership in the or
der. Admission is not to be denied 
the Uniate Greeks who acknowledge 
the supremacy of Rome and the juris
diction of the Roman Catholic bish
ops in the diocese where they are lo
cated. The question of eligibility was 
raised by applications from candi
dates who signed themselves "Greek 
Catholics.”

resolved to petition the King and a 
committee of three was sent to in
terview the Secretary of Home Af
fairs. The delegates sent the follow
ing telegram to four hundred peers 
and members of the House of Com-

| "Fifty-one Protestant societies, as- 
; sembled In London this afternoon,
! faering that the Roman Catholic pro- 
! cession on Sunday may cause riot 
! and even bloodshed, earnestly request 
.! you to at once wire the Home Office 
: asking that the carrying of the 
Host may be forbidden.”

I And still, perhaps, there is some 
reason for alarm. Considering that 
it will be the first time since the 
Reformation ( so-called ) that the 
Blessed Sacrament will be publicly 

1 carried through the streets of Ixm- 
don, what is to prevent an outpour
ing of grace with a response in many 
hearts. There is no more danger 
now of riot and bloodished than in 
thè days when the gentle Savior 
walked among men, and upon being 
importuned, gave sight to the 'blind, 
hearing to the deaf and speech to 
the dumb.

The Eucharistic Congress.
Cardinal Vannutelli Given Enthusiastic Reception.

Archbishop Bruchési Announces That Next Congress Will Be Held 

In Montreal in 1910.

: The Toledo Record, referring to the 
destructive criticism! of the Bible 

! among people who once looked upon 
! is as the sole rule of faith, says: 
j “Yet within the Catholic Church the 
I Bible holds its accustomed sway. It 
! is expounded from Catholic pulpits, 
read in Catholic households, received 
in love and acceptance by Catholic 
hearts everywhere. The old cry that 

I the Church rejected the Bible and re
fused to allow her children to read 
it has gone the way of many other 

I libellous salements, for truth is sure 
to conquer.”

Poi* Pius IX has a monument in 
one of the smallest towns of the 
state of Jalisco, Mexico. The monu
ment is unique, and was erected some 
years ago at Pimay, a. place neai 
Ocotian, on the shore of the famous 
Chapla Lake. It is made entirely of 
clay, for the working of which the 
Indians of that part of Jalisco are 
famous all over the country. The 
height of the monument is about 
seventy feet, and the proportions 
and general style are said to be really 
beautiful, reminding one of the best 
works of the Spanish decorative art 
of the eighteenth century.

The London Standard’s correspon
dent at Odessa says: "Since the pro
mulgation of the religious tolerance 
edict of October 30, 1905, the con
version of Orthodox Russians to Ro
man Catholicism has been of quite 
an intensive character. In the Gov
ernment of Vilnai alone, 30,000 of 
the Orthodox have gone over to the 
Catholic Confession, and a large num
ber of orthodox rectorships and cu
racies have been closed. In the Gov
ernments of Silence abd Liubltn in 
the Diocese of Cbolm, 2000,000 Or
thodox and a large number of Ortho
dox Rectors have joined the Catholic 
Church.

j The Italian pai>ers have lately been 
, referring with admiration to the 
great movement which is taking place 

| in England and America. It is conso
ling to know that in Italy also many 

iane returning to and received into 
the Church. Two such receptions 
have just taken place at Genoa. In 
that city, where so many English- 

speaking seen fen call, there is a club 
which is chiefly for Catholic sailors, 
but to which members of any other 
denomination arc also welcome. This 

i club is partly supported by a Lon
don commiteeee, whose president is 
the Hon. Mrs. Maxwel 1-Sco11. It fre
quently happens that non-Cotholict 
visitors ask to be received into the 
Church, and after being duly instruct
ed they are made children of the true 
faith. Recently Mr. Thos. Ray, en
gineer aboard a mercantile ship in 
port, made his profession of faith 
and was baptized conditionally, re
ceiving First Communion next mom- 

. ing. The same touching ceremony 
took place again on the evening of 
the Feast of St. Lawrence, when Mr. 
John McPherson, chief engineer aboard 
the “Wagner,” was received into the 

! Church, being confirmed by the Arch- 
! L»shop of Genoa in his private chapel 
the following morning.

London, Sept. 10.—With all the 
splendor of the Catholic Church, Car- , 
dinal Vincenzo Vannutelli, the Pope's 
legate, was formally received by the 
prelates gathered here for the Eu
charistic Congress, over which he 
will preside.

l'he reception took place last even
ing in Westminster Cathedral. Long 
before the arrival of the legate every 
seat in the cathedral, which is ca
pable of accommodating eight thou
sand persons, was filled. On the 
street's thousands waited for hours 
to get a glimpse of the Pope’s repre
sentative.

! Cardinal Vannutelli, with the at
tending priests, walked from the 
Archbishop’s house, block from 
the Cathedral, through lines of 
cheering people, Including hundreds 
of priests, who came from almost 
every country in the world to attend 
the congress.

The legate addressed the prelates, 
of whom there were a greater num
ber present than have gathered in 
one place in England in centuries. 
The Cardinal spoke in Latin.

After giving expression to the ho
nor he. felt at the mission confided 
to him by the Pope, Cardinal Vannu
telli said that what touched the de
legates most deeply was the fact that 
they were receiving this hospitable 
welcome in England, a country upon 
which for centuries past God had be
stowed His benefits. The doors of 
“Free England” had been opened to 
a pontifical cardinal legate, the 
princes of the Church, the bishops, 
and a select group of ecclesiastics. In 
a few words the legate thanked the 
King for the reception given the de
legates,.

UNITY OF THE CHURCH.
| Speaking of the unity of the Church 
i Cardinal Vannutelli said that, not- 
; withstanding the variety and num
bers of the delegates to the con
gress, we are “cqr unum et anima 
tina,” the same faitn and the aarnc 
objects unite us.

Going on, the speaker said that 
the purpose of the congress was to 
honor the Eucharist and exalt its 
worship. It gave the Pope groat 

, pleasure to have the Congress held 
in lxmdon. not only because of the 
salutary effects for which he hoped, 
hut because he wos thus able to give 
a high public testimonial of his de
ference and esteem for the whole Bri
tish nation. It was to give proof of 
this affection. “Oh, that this con
gress. ’’ said the legate, “mig'ht re
vive that other Eucharist which was 
the especial character, honor and 
glory of the Island of Saints, ban
ishing all doubts and divergencies, 
and causing the eyes of nil to bo 
fixed on the same star of faith, 
which was the dearest treasure of the 
bishops, kings and people of Eng
land. Nothing is more adapted to 
reinforce that union than this au
gust sacrament.”

The solemn Benediction of the 
Blessed Sacrament brought the im
pressive service to a close.

At the Eucharistic Congress, at n 
huge meeting in Albert Hall, the 
Cardinal legate presiding, the Arch
bishop of Montreal, speaking in 
French, said the congress_ must, re
mind the Cardinals of the glorious 
days of Rome. He represented Que
bec as the most Catholic land in the 
British Empire. He declared the 
recent protest^ by the Protestant So
cieties against the congress’s pro
ceedings was not a national protest. 
Moreover, the congress was being 
greeted with sympathy and respect in 
every quarter. The congress marked 
the re-entry of Catholicism into its 
old kingdom. The whole Catholic 
world was now looking Westmins
ter ward, where the Eucharist, after 

I being carried through the streets of 
the first capital of the world, pro
tected by the English flag, the sym
bol of civic and religious freedom 

: (applause), would find a new tri- 
: uin’ph. As the results of t he con
gress he would cherish the hope that 
the whole of England would return 
to the Catholic faith.

The Archbishop, who spoke most 
1 eloquently, had a splendid reception.

Prior to the Albert Hall meeting 
Archbishop Bruchési took part in a 

: debate wherein ho aroused the most 
fervent applause of any speaker, lie 
spoke of the complete religious frve- 

: dom in Canada and the piety of the 
Frenoh-Canadians Pointing to the 
Union Jack and the Papal standard, 
he brought down the house by de
claring that the Catholics of .Canada 
were “equally attached to the flag 
of our faith and the flag of our loy
alty.”. He concluded by inviting all 
•o the Eucharistic Congress of 1910 
in Montreal.

than another. This scorn of our own 
means of earning tu living Is scorn 
of ourselves. It is as old as man. 
Bid not the Jews any of Christ: “Is 
not this the son of Joseph, the car
penter, and Mary?” Nothing great 
could be expected from the son of a 
mere carpenter, le it not this scorn 
which has rendered useless so many 
of our workers, wlw> will not per
form properly their work for which 
they accept wages? ’is it not this 
scorn, on the part of the employers, 
which ties the tender children to the 
loom and the spindle, and turns out 
the parent and the adult into the

Labor Day Sermon.
Preached by Rev. John Talbot Smith at 

St. Patrick’s Church on Sunday
Night.

A most edifying sight was the re
ligious celebration of Labor I>a.v in 
St. Patrick s Church on Sunday evt— 
nmg lust. Tasteful decorations, in
numerable lights and flowers, lent a 
charm than which no other church 
can equal. The red cassccked altar 
boys, Archbishop amt clergy walked 
from the vestry through the church 'streets? Is. it not this scorn which 
to the majestic strains of the organ, 
at which Professor Fowler pres ded 

; for the last time in his official civ- 
pacity. The Rev. John Talbot 

. Smith, LL.I)., President of the Ca
tholic Siim-mer School at Platts
burgh, N.Y.. preached a masterly ser
mon. a synopsis of which we re
produce.

Archbishop I'vucbvsi merits the 
praise and comm-mini ion of the 

, Christian world Jt r his viforts to
sanctify the celobiw iv.in i.-f 1 jabor 
Ihty. and his t-xampb* is worthy of 
imitation by the Bishops of li<- Anfe- 
rican continent. They great festi
vals of the people an* like the great

According to a press despatch fifty- 
one Protestant societies held- a meet
ing to protest against the street pro
cession in connection with the Eu
charistic Congress in London. It was

The Orthodox missionary congress 
at Kiev, Russia, has taken a back
ward and unpopular step in petition- 

! ing the government to again make 
obligatory in Poland the use of the 
Russian calendar. The reform of the 
Russian calendar, which is used in 
western Europe and America, has for 
long' been demanded by Russian sci
entists and business men, and gov
ernmental commissions have several 
times been appointed to study the 
subject. Finland and Poland now 
reckon their time according to wee- 
tern methods. The object of the 
congress In making its recommenda
tion with regard to Poland is to se
cure a weapon in the anti-Catholic 
propaganda.

ARCHBISHOP BOURNE'S REPLY.
Archbishop Bouvnc replied in Eng- 

| lish. He welcomed the Papal legate 
in the name of the clergy and laity 

j of England. Speaking of the Con- 
; gross, fie said: ‘‘It is an act of wor- 
ship, an act of faith, and, at the 

1 same time, an act oi reparation in- 
1 tended to atone for all those words 
uttered in'the English language that, 
some sent forth in knowing and bit
ter malice, and many more spoken in 
ignorance, which surely will be
pleaded in mitigation of their guilt, 
have done outrage to the Blessed
Sacrament. ......

"If, profiting by the grateful fact 
that the native sense of justice m 
our countrymen overcomes the pre
judice wfiich once did them so great 
dishonor, we, on this occasion, make 
the fullest use of that right of free 
speech and public demonstration 
which they applied so readily to ad
vance the cause they have at heart, 
let no man imagine that we do those 
things in any spirit of hostile feeH®S 
to those who do not think 
do, and still less that there is empty 
boasting in our minds."

WWW WWM
1 Father Holland Blindai Fund.

Don’t forget that we are receiving contributions 
for the Father Holland Birthday Fund. September 
i9th is the day on which presentation will be made. 
No matter how small the sum, it will be most grate
fully received and acknowledged in issue following
its receipt. Help along a most worthy work—The St.

J Joseph’s Home for Boys.

It will be news to many to learn 
that Cardinal Manning’s mother wan 
a CoJUiolic. l'he London Tablet pub
lishes some recently discovered let
ters written by the Cardinal e father, 
Mr. W. Manning, M.P.. and con
cludes:

.•We seem in these letters to get a 
little nearer to the father of the Car
dinal. Who will make ua better ac
quainted with the history of his mo
ther, of which he himself knew lit
tle ? That she was the member of 
an Irish lamily that had held lend 
and slaves in the West Indies is per
haps generally known, but the se
cret of her profession of the Catho
lic faith, preserved from motives of 
policy while she was alive, has come 
very fully to light in an interesting 
diary kept in Worthington by a gen
tleman who married her sister.’’

The Archbishop of Montreal an
nounced at one of the meetings of 
the Euciiaristic Congress to-dav that 
the next congress would lx; held in 
Montreal in 1910. The Archbishop 
made this announcement in one of 
the sectional meetings at Horticultu
ral Hall.

Another great congregation, in
cluding dignitaries of the Catholic 
Church, priests and the laity, was 
assembled in Westminster Cathedral 
this morning, when Pontifical High 
Mass was celebrated at 9 o’clock by 
Mgr. Amictte, Archbishop of Paris, 
who was assisted by several arch
bishops, bishops and caqons, a full 
choir and a number of soloists. At 
the conclusion of the. Mass there were 
three sectional meetings in connec
tion with the International Eucha
ristic Congress, Two of them wen- 
conducted in English and the third 
in the French language. Cardinal 
Vannutelli, the Papal delegate, pre
sided over the larger of the two 
English meetings.

The Duke of Norfolk delivered the 
principal address of the evening, 
and the legate, in responding. ex
pressed pleasure at, this manifesta
tion of faith given him, and said 
that it would bring the greatest joy 
to the Pope on the occasion of his 
jubilee.

THE POPE’S LEGATE IN LON
DON.

( Montreal Star. )
- Not the least interesting item in 

the chronicle of news of the day is 
the arrival and reception in England 
of the Pope's Legate to the Eucha
ristic Congress in London. Great 
Britain's Protestantism is interwo- 

! ven with crucial moments of iher his- 
; tory and achievements. But the 
compliment paid to the Roman Ca- 

: tholic delegates in their reception 
! was gracefully offset by the remarks 
of Cardinal Vannutelli, who emV 
phasized the hoepitalble welcome in 
"a country upon which for centuries 
past God has bestowed His benefits.
. . e . May our presence, with the 
help of God, contribute to true Chris
tian peace.” With the added em
phasis of an audience comprising 
many Roman Catholic prelates and 
ecclesiastics, representing loyal Bri
tish subjects, Cardinal Vaamutelli’s 
words will scarce fail of attention 
throughout the Enjpire. They will 
call forth the approval of the advo
cates of the doctrine of the brother
hood of man. They will have the 
effect of directing upon the extrem
ists in London the unsympathetic re
gard of the broadest-minded citizens 
of the Empire. The imperial edi
fice, grand as it now looms, is not 
yet completed, and its present at~ 

j tainments have only been reached 
J through the true Catholicity of its 
acknowledged leaders, the oven-hand- 

jed justice of its laws, and the • in- 
i tegrity of their administration. In 
ithis great work no religious sect 
has striven alone. And in this fact 

| will Edward the Peacemaker find 
! warrant for the welcome to the Ro
man Catholic delegates, hèaded by 

[the representative of His Holiness of 
Rome. -y, . •

festivals of the Church; they illumi
nate a great floctrint*. a great event,

! or a great jx-vsmiagr, ami they not 
only commemorate Che past, they 
also instruct the present, and the 
world needs a great deal of ins-lruc- 

I tion on the thing called la I or. Peo
ple think 'they know all about it.

! localise they make their living by 
: it. But a short examination shows 
I them the length and depth of their 
J ignorance. If tin* celebration of 
! Labor Bay does nothing more than 
! acquaint, the work! with the - lull 
j meaning of the term Labor, it will 
' have splendidly vindicated its main 
idea ’tend aim.

| By labor each man lives, and by it.
! society is sustained and continued.
: Cod is the (! rett t Laborer, and the 
; universe is the work of His hands.
Act ivity is l lis at1 rihule. He made 

. man like Himself, and labor -is tIn
activity of man. 11 is an essential
part of Ipm. We must work, not 
merely to make a living, to secure 
our pleasures, to gratify our ambi
tions, mit also because without ex
ternal activity we must, die I-aBor 
is a necessity of our nature, and God 
has given us a world which needs 

, our cultivation quite.as much «« I 
wé need its supplies. How f.-w re- \ 
cognize, this fact, that we must wurikj j 
or perish. It is therefore not too 
much to say that a man’s labor is 

• himself. It cannot lx* separated from 
him, nor can it Be made, os some 
would like, a market commodity iijw 
pork, subject to a law of supply and 
demand.

rates a man's labor with pork, und 
has invented a law of supply and 
demand to justify starvation wages? 
Is it not this scorn which pays the 
worker on^y what -he must be paid? 
Is it not tJvHi-jjjpaui. which, in the case 
•of mining and railroading, where gal
lant men daily ex|Mkse their lives, 
pays no more wages than to safer 

! avocations, and thinkls nothing at all 
I of the Ixxlies mutilati*!. the lives 
1 destroyed the hearts broken? Is it 
not this scorn which pays the father 
of a family no more than, the bache
lor, although; the father is doing ten 
times more for stati and society? Is 
it not this scorn which denies the 
mother, the dear, patient, self-sacri
ficing mother, any wages at all.

■1

REV JOHN TALBOT SMITH, LL.D 
Preacher of the 1/abor Bay Sermon.

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP GAU
THIER,

Who Presided at the Labor Day Cele
bration at St. Patrick's.

Neither can it be confined to one 
kind of work or class of workers. 
Any kiind of labor is good, if it be | 
really labor. The millionaire who 1 
manages his estate justly, the capi
talist who carries on his enterprises 
honorably, the artist, the writer, the 
teacher, the priest, the missionary, 
are all workers, and their labor helps 
to keep the world alive and moving. 
Their labor merits recognition, and 
more than all the others, in the or
der of nature, the labor of the fa
ther and mother, without whom, so
ciety vanis/hes, takes first place and 
deserves the highest praise and the 
richest reward. I do not find re
cognition of parent, priest, teacher, 
artist and capitalist in the present 
celebration of Labor Day. But if 
the celebration teaches the people the 
true meaning of labor, it will have 
deserved well of mankind.

In particular, if it helps men to 
destroy their scorn of labor, and 
brings them full' recognition of the 
dignity of labor, np matter how 
humble, it will have achieved the im
possible. Men scorn labor. It is not 
only the feeble-minded scion of nobil
ity who despises work, but the 
workers themselves. We have a ser
vant problem because the shop-girl 
or the factory girl despises domestic 
service. The tailor has scorn for the

If life tx;l«>l>ration of labor day can 
' u-llny this wni’n m the workers them
selves, and in all nu;n; if it can se
cure recognition to every form of 
honorable la4>or; if it can persuade 
m'en to recognize labor as essential 
to- thoir nature, as a part of t-hem- 
selves, the world may well bless the 
day when its inspiration came to 
men !

Meanwhile the cross of .labor will 
u<'igh down the heads of mankind. 

.Where, then, shall we look for its 
i crown? ! o God, «,f course, the
! Great Worker, and to Christ, His
Son. who says to the toilers: "Come 
*"*> • all ye that la»lx>r and are 

j burdened, and I will refresh you/’ 
i Wit h God there is full and present 
recognition of the worker and his 

| work. Not a drop of sweat, not a 
I sigh, mot a tear expanded in the per- 
| forma nee of duty shall fa il of i ts re
ward. On this earth lie will fill 

I our hearts with courage, and sur- 
jround our .work with dignity. Hcre- 
j after He will give us tlie harvest, the 
profits of our labor, , all that wo 
worked for, in abundant measure. 
Nothing is lost with God. That 
shall be the crown of labor, to re
ceive back all that it worked for. 
Thieves may rob us, the great may 
cheat us, of our simple earnings; but 
the thieves and the great must, make 
restitution to Doa/th, and Death is 
the agent of God.

At the close Benediction of the 
Most Blessed Sacrament was given 
by His Grace, during which the pas
tor read a solemn act of consecra
tion. As the vast multitude was 
passing out of the church, Professor 
Fowler rendered the Irish airs as 
perhaps he never did before. The 
pastor i.s certainly to be congratu
lated upon the success of the cele
bration.

The Catholic Press Associalion.
Tlie American Catholic Press Asso

ciation, organized at Cincinnati, last 
week, will bring about results, be
neficial, we hope, both to its pro
jectors and patrons. Several of the 
chief Catholic ntefwBjpepern of the 
United States were represented by 
their editors or managers.

What the Catholic Press of this 
Country need is the hearty support 
of Catholics, clerical and lay. If 
the Catholicity of France had given 
strong patronage to Catholic news
papers there would not have -been in 
that republic today a separation of 
Church and state. Mand supports 
her Catholic newspapers. German 
Catholics have gained much for the 
faith by liberally given to their press. 
There is a growing antipathy to the 
organs of Catholicity coming from 
their opposition to Socialism and 
Anarchy; therefore, they deserve bet
ter support.

The American Catholic Press Asso
ciation will endeavor to give the pa-

_______ ___ ____________________ _____ irons of its membership the best 11-
stioemaker, and the bank clerk des- tenary news and, at the same time 
pises both: and so on through a long promote education and form a closer 

, list of room. Yet in the sight of I bond of friendship with brother edi- 
1 God one form of labor is no better tors.—.Michigan Catholic.
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True Witness

Beauty Patterns

I
1 long had known, sad, furtive- 

foo ted thi ngs—
To-day 1 masked their gentle pre

sences
By the soft sound of wings.

; ter, “!■ notice that Helga has care- 
I lessly thrown the note-books con- 
I coining my essays that 1 wrote in 
my sophomore year into that oasket 

j of rub-bush. Those assays were the 
| results of a great deal of original re
search. Will you please tell Helga 

j to put them back in the attic?”
■ '‘ Ves. my dear,” said her mother,
with a little sigh*. “I’ll attend to it 
myself.”

“Been cleaning the attic?” asked 
the head of the household. “I hope 
you didn’t throw away those tan

a quarter of an ounce of pistache oil. 
The wax and resin are put into a 
basin and set into hot water and 
stirred as the wax melts. The oil, 
salt and alum should follow In Buc
cession, and lastly add a grain of 
carmine. Beat all smooth and apply 
thickly over the nails at night.

On every dressing table there should 
be a small jar of bicarbonate of soda 
or sortie tincture of camphor. Each 
is most excellent for whitening and 
preserving the teeth. If the soda is 
used, half a teaspoonful to half

Smiling, 1 bent mo to my burden’s 
weight,

Singling, 1 wrought before any busy 

With threads of gold. Uplifted and 

I met the folding glooan.

shoes. I want them this summer.” ^glass of water is sufficient, and the 
“But, Robert,” protested Mrs. Car- liquid is used as a wash, rinsing the 

ter, “those tan shoes are entirely mouth always after eating and with- 
worn out; one 'has a ‘big hole in the out fail before going to bed. About 

avod two fairly de- five drops of camphor tincture are

J j however, she went to the h
“d- *«<** smï* «

Toby.
mother was horn! where

THE EXPLANATION.

His

6/fS.

To-night God roofs me with 
tranquil skies

And lights His steadfast stars and 
takes away

The twilight's pictures from my 
straining eyes,

And all the sights of dây.

cent old pairs for you.”
“The others ore all right,” re

sponded her husband, “but I went 
the tan shoes, too. Nothing like hav
ing plenty of shoes. Those tan shoes 
arc the most comfortable things I 
ever bad, anyway.”

sufficient to half a glass of water. 
Soda and camphor should -not !be 
used at the same time.

Nothing is more softening or nou
rishing to the skin than sweet alm- 
fjid oil. Its odor, which is not pleas
ant, though inoffensive may -be con-

Mrs. Carter wont upstairs and took' coaled by adding a few drops of oil

Unloosed, unshot, I hear across

Still dark, the world’s last mur
mur faint and cease:

And, folding quiet bands, I fall on

Safe in my House of reace.
* * *

GENUINENESS.

the tan shoes and the note-book^ out 
j of the basket.
! Nothing now mnained except a 
; half-roll of wall-paper, which had 
! b©en left when the parlor was pa- 
i pened the time before the last. Mrs. 

the barter unrolled the paper and looked

“This is such pretty paper,” she 
said to herself, “it is a shame to 
throw it away.” So she carried it 
back to the attic.

HELPFUL IHNTS.

A BECOMING WORK APRON.
6195.—Ladies’ Apron. Cut in sizes 

small, medium and large. The me
dium size will require 4 1-2 yards 
of 36 inch material. This neat and 
attractive work apron is made of 
white and black fingured percale. 
The front is in princess effect and a

There is no-tiling which will add so 
much to one’s power as the consci
ousness of being absolutely sincere, 
genuine. If your life is a perpetual 
lip, if you arc conscious that you are 
no-t what you pro tend to be—that you 
are really a different person from 
what the world regards you—you are 
not strong. There is a restraint, a 
perpetual fighting against the truth 
going on within you, a struggle 
which -saps your energy and warps

deep pleat over the shoulders adds your conduct. If there is a mote 
greatly to the becomingness of the at the bottom of your eye you can
mode. The full akiirt extends around not look the world squarely in the 
to the back, thus protecting the en- face. Your vision is not clear, 
tiro dress. Linen, gingham and per- Everybody sees that you are not 
ceJe are all suitable for the making, transparent. There is a cloudiness, 

A pattern of this illustration will a haze about your character, which 
be mailed to any address on the re- raises the interrogation point where

A piece of dried orange peel burnt 
on a shovel or tin plate in a close 
stuffy room will sweeten the air im
mediately and leave a pleasant odor.

Before polishing your furniture, 
wipe it over with a cloth wrung out 

; in warm water. It takes the polish 
better and looks much brighter. The 
same thins applies to brass.

After peeling apples or anything 
that stains the sk'in, rub with a le
mon, digging the nails well in, so 
that the lemon juice goes under 
•them. Afterwards wash in warm 
water, using no soap.

1V> clean a brown leather -belt erase 
any dirty spots by rubbing with a 
rag dipped in spirits of wine. Wash 
the belt with soap and water, and 
when dry* polish with ordinary brown | 
boot or harness cream.

of lavendar. It may be massaged in
to the pores at any time, and when 
the hands are being treated the. be
neficial effect is more rapid if they 
are thickly dusted with powdered 
French chalk and incased in gloves. 
This done for several nights will 
make a marked difference In the ap
pearance of the hands. While not as 
easy to use as cold cream, it is a 
perfect substitute.

It is very bad taste to place beau 
t-iful jewelry upon neglected fingters.

4* 4* 4*
SEVEN “MINDS.”

Him (in the surf)—The water is 
getting cold. I wonder why.

Her—That tall girl who just 
in is from Boston.—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

+ + +
The little daughter of a homeo

pathic physician received a ring 
with ai pearl in it on the Christinas 
tree. Two days later she poked her 
head tearfully in at the door oi her

"This is the
"What's the matter now-"
I called up the iceman tn i- , 

winy he had not brought us ,1Dd 
for three days”— 8

,Was hm reason?"
Sw'd it was too foot."

+ + *
WHO DID?

out
a-y ice

A little fellow who hnH , the hard side of the slipped S felt 
tears had dried somewhat ’ ♦, n *** 
his mother: ’ turned to

'Mother, ’ ho asked, "did «... 
epank father when he won f“gjj

Yes,'
father’s office.

•■Papa," she sobbed, "Papa, I've 
lost the little pill out of my ring."

* ♦ *
FREDDY'S EXPLANATION.

pressively.
answered his mother, im-

“And did his father whip him 
he was little?” m

"Yes.’'
when

1. Mind your tongue. Don’t let it 
speak hasty, cruel, unkind, or wicked 
words. Mind !

2. Mind your eyes. Don’t permit

"Freddy, you should not laugh out 
loud in the schoolroom,” exclaimed 
the teacher.

I didn't mean to do it,” apolo
gized Freddy, “1 was smiling, when 
all of a sudden the smile busted.”

A little girl whose grandmother 
had recently died after having re
ceived the last sacraments, was ask
ed in catechism class this question:

“How many sacraments are there, 
Nellie?”

Nellie, after some hesitation: 
“There ain’t none.”

“Why so?”
“Because my grandma died

"And.did his father spank Mm?"

A pause.
yWcl!, who started this thing,

... . * + *
I have come, madam, to t«w 

your gaa meter out.”
' I m glad to hear it, for it'= 

nothing since it's been here but

last

ceipt of 10 cents in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Plea.ee send the above-men* i '.«ned 
pattern as por directi ms given

Address in fufi:

you go. Character alone is strength 
and deceit is weakness; sham and 
shoddy are powerless, and only the 
genuine and the true are worth ;

A THOUGIFT FOR TO-DAY.

CHEERFULNESS.

I know an old man who has had a 
great deal of trouble and many los
ses and misfortunes, but he started 
out in life with a firm determina
tion to extract just as much real 
enjoyment from it as he went along 
as possible—not in dissipation, but 
in wholesome recreation and fun. He 
Bas always tried to see the humor
ous side of things, the bright side 
and the duty of happiness.

The result is that, although the 
man has had more than his aha re 
sorrow in his career, he has develop
ed the inestimable faculty of making 
the best of every situation and of 
always facing the sun and turning 
his back to tine shadows. This life 
habit of cheerfulness and optimism 
has brought out a sweetness of cha
racter and a poise and serenity of 
mind which are the envy of all 
who know him. Although he has 
lost his pro|KM’ty and the nPost of I 
his family and relatives, yet he ra
diates sunshine and helpfulness whor- j 
ever he goes.

A man who can laugh outside when 
he is cry i ne- inside, who can smile 
when he feels badly, has a great ac
complishment. We all love the one 
who believes the sun shines when he 
cannot see it.

A potted rose in a window will turn 
its face a wo y from the darkness to
ward the light Turn it as often 
as you will, it always turns away

A sense * of duty pursues us over. 
It is omnipresent, like the Deity. If 
we 'take to ourselves the wings of the 
morning and dwell in the uttermost 
parts of the sea, duty performed or 
duty violated is still with us for 

| 0,»r happiness or our misery. If we 
shy the darkness shall cover us. in 

: the darkness as in the light our ob
ligations arc yet with us.—Daniel 
Webster

4* 4* 4*
A great people and petty thoughts 

or revengieful feelings go -ii 1 together. 
The strong do not wail; thd brave 
make no outcry. In proportion to i 
one’s power should be his forebear- 
ance and self-control .—Bishop Spald
ing.

COLOR COMBINATIONS.

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blai * 
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS. 
ST......

them to look on wicked books, pic- 1 XV9e^c received the last sa
tures, or objects. Mind ! i cnaments, so there ain’t none now.”

3. Mind you ears. Don’t suffer ! / 4* 4* 4*
them to listen to wicked speeches, \ Priests were not long ago
songs, or words. Mind ! ! Wa ktmg1 along a picturesque street in

4. Mind vour lips. Don’t let to- j a western village famed for am insti-
bacoo foul them. Don’t let the food ! tutlon ™ learning under the care of
of the glutton enter between them. ! OI^u °* Pl°us sisterhoods.
Mind ! 1 hey were accompanied on their

5. Mind your hands. Don’t let them ; a large St, Bernard dog
steal or fight, or write any evil 1 w'*1° ***** guard duty around the con- 
words. Mind ! j vont {or the before mentioned sisters.

6. Mind your feet. Don’t let them !Tho do8 was heavy and grew easily 
walk in the steps of the wicked. *)lped ««** short of breath:
Mind! 90e-" said one of the reverend

, gentlemen, “that the good sisters
----- Have given up their laundry work.”

i “No?” answered the other in sur
prise. “I thought they found it quite 
I a paying venture. When did' you 
j learn of it?”
j “Why,” answered the other, "I 
j see that our friend Bernard here is 
i now doing his own pants.”

4* + 4»
! A Sunday-school teacher had occa
sion to catechise a new pupil, whose 
ignorance of his lessons would have 
been amusing had it not been so ap
palling. One Sunday she asked the 
little fellow how many command
ments there were.

To her great surprise, the lad ans- 
Ten, ma’am

4* 4* 4*
making sure

"What are you sealing up in t|_ 
envelope so carefully, Crawshay’" 

Important instructions that I for 
got to give my wife before I CU 
down this morning. I am goingtj 
send it up home. s

•Will your wife open it at once?" 
leather. 1 have made sure of that.”

*Our lady typist will address it 
to me, and put a big ’Private’ on

the envelope.”—Tit*tho corner 
Bits.

of

For Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery

i AND ALL

lank space

wered glibly enough.
“And now, Sammy.” pleasantly 

TOWN » I continued the teacher, “what will be

The latest manifestation of odd 
color sdiomcs is found in a cristume 
having a tunic skirt of electric blue 
shantung silk and a frivolous little 
coat of jade green satin foulard. 
These coats continue to flourish and 
with them are being shown waist- 
con ts of costly old tapestries mr bro
cades. ninny of them handsome 
enough to adorn the crystal shelves 
o-f the curio cabinet.

PARASOL FOR A BRIDESMAID

Remember to sweep the carpets tlie 
way of the nap. To brush the other 
way is to brush the dust in. Attend 
to all stains as soon as possible. If 
left they will soak into the carpet j 
and be very diffirult to remove. I 

A good hot oven can only be pro- j 
cured when all the flues are properly j 
cleaned and all clinkers removed. An 
oven that is
be constantly scrubbed out and the 
flues cleaned at. least twice a week.

4* 4» f?
COLD SPONGE BATH.

the result if you should break 
j of them'?”

“Then there *d be nine,” triumph
antly answered the youngster.

4* 4* 4*
FUNNY.

Pointed parasols are again the 
fnshion. and spring blossoms the 
chosen deigns. One with sprays of 
exquisitely tinted annle blossoms is 
esppeinllv «TWinonrlnte for bridesmaids 
to carry. as ■the delicate coloring 
will blend with nnv co«tl vnA'.—Votruo.

+ + 4*
CLEANING THE ATTIC.

7. Mind yoUr heart. Don’t let the 
love of sin dwell in it. Don’t give It
to Satan, but ask Jesus to make it . t ,,
his throne. Mind! ! ''liât pleased me most, said the

.g, man who had been abroad, “was the
: wonderful clock at Stransburg.”

BEFORE WASH DAY. "°h- ‘T should like to see it!” re-
_____ : plied the ignorant youth. “And did

rr, 1 .vou see the watch on the Rhine,
n daily use requires to ! for Urn T»ÜÙSre°n ° ‘ g'arme,lts j too?"

- - ™ j101 Ulc laundry is a matter of more 4* 4> 4*
than many women real- j Kind Iody-You are a .strong and 

LunJ. . ?7“ry, w?man’ however, ! healthy looking man. Why don't you 
knows what it is to simd a chic looikt ! go to work? 
mg skiirt,, blouse or jabot to the 
laundry and have it come back lack
ing all style or shape. This is a case | 
where an ounce of prevention is I 
worth a pound of cure. It is much j 
easier to baste down the plaits in a '
Wash garment before it js sent to the I

Summer Complaints
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT of

WILD STRAWBERRY
18 AN INSTANTANEOUS CURE.

"Wo’ll .give this trash to the ash 
: rrvnn this nfherno-on.” -said Mrs. Cnr- 
u:r, as she and her ‘maid began the 
annual bousecleauing. “I shall be glad 
to get so much worthless stuff out 
of tlie house.” How she succeeded 
is related in the Chicago News.

Helga first surreptitiously extract
ed a chromo entitled “Our Pels,” 
from the overflowing basket which

l If you enjoy and wish to take a 
cold sponge bath every morning to 

, improve or preserve your general 
! health, you should exercise before the 
bath if you do not react well. If 

I you feel chilly and do not becomctlaundry than ft'ji 
! warm for some time after the hath, 
j you may be sure that the shock is 
1 to-o groat.

, H x-ou spat the entire body 
before the bath for five minutes you 

, will find yourself botter able ‘ to 
[stand the shock. If you still feel 
! chilly spat the body before the bath 
: and »ub it well with salt after the 
, bath.
1 Take a handful of damp salt 
j rub the entire body with it.

! THE BARREL ON THE SIDE
WALK.

! The ITobo—Well, it’s like dis, ma’- 
| am. I afn't got nobody ter loo-k\,out

to try to
style to a mi shape* thing after it has 
been pulled out 01 shape in washing. 
The little jabots should be basted 

well 1 while the folds of the plaits are still 
distinct.

The same rule applies to washable 
cravats, which must be basted down 
the middle to keep the outer covering 

jand the lining in proper position, 
j When washing a skirt the plaits 
should be fastened into place and a 
second basting run around the whole 
hem so that the edge will be even 
when ironed. 'These stitches are left 
in until the skirt is entirelyim “ui/u me skirt is entirely finish- 

... cd and ready to wear; otherwise the
, .ha, stQod on the sidewalk and | precaution will be ineffectual, 

beside it stood a ltian. The man was j It is a very clever idea when a

from the darkness and lifts its face ^'at?t that the chromo 
upward toward the sun.

GOD’S DWELLING.

had

fer hut meself, an’ ef I got work T 
might be deprivin’ a man wiv a wife 
and a lot uv kids of a job!

4* 4* 4*
Mrs. Naggs ( reading )—“In some

parts of Africa the more wives 
man has the greater his social im
portance.”

Naggs—“Well, I suppose the people 
there admire a bravo man.”

4* 4* f
NATURAL SEQUENCE.

I suppose Catherine Brown has 
her hair bleached now,” said the

, punched through it did not alter her 
opinion that it was “too good to 

j threw away.”
1 “Mother,’ exclaimed Elizabeth, 
rushing in from! school and leaning 

; over the basket, “you weren’t really 
going to throw away my deal* little 

j Easter rabbit?”
1 ‘‘Why,’’’ said Mrs. Carter,” “I did
! not suppose you cared for that old 
! rabbit. One ear is broken, and one 
'foot gone—”

He swept the drowsy chambers clean \ “Of course I care for it!” inter- 
as snow,

And set the sills a-blossoming with 
flowers

ret u rned 1 ra veil er
Yes, replied the stay-at-home, 

“but how did you know? You’ve 
been away nearly a year.”

“Yes, but 1 thought that would be 
the next step; she had just begun to 
spell her name ’Kathryn’ when I went 
away.”

4* 4* 4*
In a cemetery at Middlebury, Vt., 

stone erected by a widow to her

It bee been used in thousands of homes 
daring the past sixty-two years and has 
always given satisfaction.

Every home should have a bottle so as 
to be ready in case of emergency.

Price 35 cents at all 'druggists and 
dealers. Do not let some unprincipalled 
druggist humbug you into taking so- 
called Strawberry Compound. The or
iginal is Db. Fowlhb’s. The rest are sub
stitutes. /

Mis. 0. Bode, Lethbridge, Alta, 
rates : MWe have used Dr. Fowleb’s 

Extract or Wild Strawberry and 
found it a great remedy for Diarrhoea, 
Summer Complaint and Cramps. We 
*oold not like to be without it in the

The Scandal of the Great.

God made His dwelling in my heart 
to-day.

Flung wide the shuttered windows 
to the dawn,

And let the light in, ray om level

Till all the dark was gone.

- -------- »..v u.vwiuxilig OTWIkUl/ XV mull , . . ---------
they had brought from the attic. The f,rpssr‘fl m ‘«borer s clothes and ap- chain stitch machine is handy to use 
................................. parently was in a quandry about ; it instead of hand sewing, for the

».n»Ter fWs ^H^ntrh hT- 1 ^ ^ simPler’ and the chain stitch j loving husband, bcaribg "this "in^ripl
upper floors. He scratched his head is much easier to pull out than the 11 1

hand work stitches. Of course, for 
any material where the machine 
sftitehes would show, such as stiff 
Unens, the basting must be done by

So in my heart's grouse moved he to 

Twelve wKmdrous, wondrous hours.

The shapes of fret and discontent and

That had been wont to claim the
place as home,

Paused, fearful, in the shadow of 
the gate.

And daned no nearer come.

atOnce Sorrow"s shadow darkened 
the door.

And I looked up and bade it be my 
1 guest,
l Shrinking nor fearing; and behold I it

sing in its. breast.

Yes, and those dreary ghost® of me
mories

and poadored, and meanwhile „ 
crowd began to gather.

“Rig up a derrick and hoist it by 
hand,” suggested one man with à 
clay pipe in his m-outh.

The mas beside the barrel made no 
response.

“Get a rope and pulley and hitch a 
horse to the rope. That’ll get the 
thing up in jig time,'” suggested an-

rupted Elizabeth; and carefully brush- ! mfn remained «ilent.
ing the dust from the dilapidated j ., ” .thp dick,en8 doesn’t he put
bunny, Elizabeth carried It to the * 0,11 the temP°rary elevator
dining room and deposited it tender- i that way?” asked

4* 4* 4'
CARE OF THE TEETH.

Brushing the teeth is not a simple 
operation, and few persons do it cor
rectly. To remove accumulations of 

and ] foreign stuff and acid collections so 
the j they will cause no decay the bristles

ly in a cut-glass dish on the side- j f.y , red whiskers. must be rubbed up and down, and
board. j 1 kJlow a better way than that.” not across the teeth. In cleaning the

“Hello!" called Bob. “Cleaning the ™ari w,th Patches on his j best plan is to brush the upper tedth
•bouse? Say, don’t throw that rug UP 0 boatswain’s , with a downward motion and the
away ! 1 shall want that when I 0UtfIt- and the thing can be hauled lower ones with an upward motion.

lip quick 1 a* a wink.” By this process any substance bc-
Sudctonly the nton beside the har- | tween or at the aide of the teeth is
„ a ned bandanna handker- removed, while the center is also

chief from hia porttift. wiped hia fore- ' 
head, took a chew of tobacco, put 
the barrel on his shoulder and car
ried it up to the seconf floor.

The barrel was empty.—Milwaukee 
Tree Press.

4* 4» +
HEALTH AND BEAt^TY.

“Rest in peace—until we meet

go camping’ this summer
But, Bobby,” remonstrated his 

mother, “the moths have ruined it. 
You don’t want a rug that is full 
of great holes, do you?”

“S-u-r-c!” responded Bob. “And I 
want these old umbrellas, too. There 
Is a man down on Market street 
that pays a good price for old um
brellas.”

He proceeded to rescue also a bro
ken clock and a piece of rusty chain 
and promised to remove his posses
sions to the shed.

“Mother,” said the elder daughter,

cleansed
Should stains, etc., appear on the 

enamel use powdered pumioe stone, 
about once in six weeks, to remove 
them.

Put on the pumice with an orange- 
wood stick that has been previously 
dipped in lemon. Rub the teeth

a rx««f.„ *1. * Z77T . evenly with this; then rinse out the
past*» that will strengthen the mouth to remove the powder that, if

nails is made of forty grains of wiMt*» 1 left on the gtmas or teeth, would
------------------   . Tax> ®fld a half «Tains each , surely scratch the dentine. In the

oaming downstairs a few minutes la- .' C? alum and powdered re- j same way rub on powdered cuttlefish
sin, sixteen grains of table salt and ! bone once a week.

again
4* 4* 4*

A man addicted to walking in his 
sleep went to lied all right one 
night, but when he awoke he found 
himself on the street in the grasp of 
a policeman.

"Hold on,” he cried, “you mustn’t 
arrest me. I’m a somnambulist.”

To which the policeman replied: “<Ti 
don’t care what your religion is—yer 
can't walk the streets in yer night
shirt.

4* 4* 41
“How did you like my talk last 

night?” asked the beginner in the 
lecture field.

“Well,” replied the candid critic, 
"you didn’t take advantage of your 
many opportunities.”

“I. didn't?”
“No, you had a number of oppor

tunities to quit 'before you did,”
4* 4* 4*

THOUGHTFUL;

Father Phelan, who is sojourning 
l Europe, is sending home inter

esting letters to : his paper, the West
ern Watchman of St. Louis. Writing 
from Berlin, he deplores the lack of 
religion in the large cities of tlie 
continent. Especially is this notice
able among those occupying high 
places.

“The ‘scandal of the great’ is the 
bane of our age,” he writes. “The 
men who occupy the first places do 
not go to church. The rulers of 
France and Italy never go to Mass. 
What a scandal ! The rulers of 
other European countries are, with 
two exceptions, men without any 
sense of religion. What a scandal! 
The chiefs of the army and navy 
never enter a church. The heads of 
the universities are all infidels. Wliait 
a scandal ! The mayors of the towns 
the judges of the courts, the men 
charged with the vindication of the 
laws, arc unbelievers in anything 
above the reach of their own powers. 
What a scandal ! In Italy and in 
France the rulers of the people are 
not only devoid of religion, but they 
are openly hostile to it In all its 
forms. The forum, the court, the 
press is atheistic. What an awful 
scandal! ■ Qualls rex, ta-lis populus. 
The leaders of the people despise re
ligion: the people grow indifferent 
to it.”

Cowan’s
ty

As lady, carrying a little dog in her 
arms, was riding along one of the 
busiest parts of Glasgow. All the 
way she worried the conductor to 
know whether they had ^ome to No.
— , mentioning a house in A-----
street. When they reached this num
ber the conductor stopped the oar, 
thinking that the lady wished to 
alight there. Instead of doing this,
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the true witness and catholic chronicle.

A Question of Age.
By Katharine Tynan. ) I ages.

The yo'wW People had mot at a sea. "No. indeed you don't," Madge as- 
Ja ..jsort,—had talked and walked , warmly, while Miss Hannah

“L, sat out of evenings to hear the ! ?°wer 5ni,,cd indignantly in the cor- 
*7.d ,,lay, had talked sentiment un- I ..
wTtlv moon, and the end -of 'it was ! . Hannah thinks l oughtn’t to ho ^teyTeil' honasUy and though- ^l-^ said "LTpÏ

o dock'^tjf n Ju,,cUon at tonr 1. thought it out in the brnall hours 
Power wished U Mr' the reoei^1 of Auut Hamnah s
outside caf lr Ï the . in which sh« tohl me about the

’ ^ covered carriage whole ruction. Yvu ve no idea, what 
Complete Letter-Writer Aunt Htm-

S friends said the same thing , j™ ln his iday ana had not vet 
lost his Prowess, despiw his more 
than seventy years.

It was a great adventure ior Tom
b7eLa:nd h'S sister »anna,h to go 
from their warm fireside into another 
county to visit Peter Banon. It was 

long since they had travelled but

iv in love with each other.
lack Power was a journalist who

'd dimhed from descriptive reports 
l0 the sub-editorial chair of a 

zjly uew9pai>er in am important 
town He was a clever fellow and 
ajrtain to got on, people said. He 
nod a university degree and was 
Lading for the Bat, in addition to 
his journalistic work. His friends

Id he was the sweetest matured 
fellow in the world. And Madge 
Banon

Badge was a school teacher and 
very fond of, her work. She also 
jjad a university degree and was paid 
fairly well in the schools where she 
taught; and she had been careful and 
hadput by a little money; as well 
as keeping herself ever since she had 
left the parental nest.

•■I am very proud of being able to 
keep myself,” she said. “My dear 
old father is the most generous of 
men. 1 simply won’t take money 
from him, for 1 know he has plenty 
to do, with the boys only beginning 
to earn, and the girls to toe put to 
school.. I am very proud of it, 
proud, too, of the little nest egg 1 
bave been putting by year after year 
against a rariny day. 1 assure you 
it took some self-denial at first to 
save anything.”

“I wonder whait use a nest egg 
would be against a rainy day,” he 
said laughing at her. "An umbrella 
would be much more useful.”

•‘1 used to feel that it would be 
so dreadful to nave no provision 
against old age and illness," she 
said, contempljatively.

"Wouldn’t a husband do as well?" 
he laughed again.

• Ah. but I might never have had a 
husband."

-Is it so likely, with your eyes?" 
They were engaged between them

selves, but as yet neither Madge’s

n’t it written

was at his disposal.
P,?™er ™as vei'y much obliged j mih is/’ 

ble Mr Unnl^1 he w1ould not trou- , Again he burst into a laugh, as he

legs under h.n.^7' , , , s,°od d?™cd and 6Pal*led. For u nfoment 
two miles wn.h.,t? . d walk 016 at ,leasl ^ had no misgivings, she 
remark was anotop^00«V<mK,ni,e' 1'hc : l.'me ,or lllenty during the three

5r
o^"1-- ty' -So *
turbcdBand 1m1h,n!m°St,e9Ually dis_ ! , H'''' father Çamo to meet her at the- 
now<1 . . nhappy. Miss Hannah : Junction, and she thought she de-

wer gleefully, 
family bible?’
.■Za,Tr, 'S ,IMVenty-twol" said Madge 
but he looks older than you. He iJS 

tost lus hair and most of his teethl^
said •rmme = ''e sound as a nut " 
sa'd lom Power. "Come outside
?h7e',i?y dau8htcr' and see me 
throw the weight. I haven't W
gotbm the tnck yet." I“af aad Ia«-'S with philosophy. ! Nothing was said between them

Tom" PoLr rj ?77r,ornons I ^  ̂--ad”^ 1 «*"“ ^ «"»-• *
, ?! acknowledged that for her part «he

Frank E. Donovan
REAL jESTATE BROKER
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Telephones Main 2091-3M6. Montreal

Time Proves All Things

| her fine stiff" «.lit, ^ e™?1' Iw*l«lup •» her return as well as a certain 
muslins and "iL“d...tor. *°°d old ; contrition for his harshness with her

waa not surprised. She did not sup
pose the bleach would ever be heal
ed men were so pig-headed. And for 
her part, whether Torn liketl it or 
not, she waa going to accept Mr. 
Banon « offer and drive to the .func
tion. Indeed, she didn't know how

SLCS."^ÏÏL't£SÏUmr;X.,SOing *° SCt ,he lu^'

furniture, and the excellent order 
which it was kept.

F°r two whole days there was no
thing but harmony. Madge who 
had her holidays was in the seventh 
heaven, nothing missing from her 
happiness but the presence of Jack 
who had to be nt the office of his 
paper all the week, but was coming 
down for Saturday and Sundav. 
Madge loved to see the two old 
men together and to hear them talk
ing of this and that person or event 
they remembered.

But on the evening of the second 
day there was a rift in the lute.

father, Peter Banon, or Jack’s fa- i . Rf>mc neighboring boys had come 
ther, Tom Power, knew what the - 1ÎL t.° suPPer nt the hospitable.house, 
young people had been doing. How- I X/!_ t^iev ^°_r mea'^ the
ever, there was not likely to be any

he kept sending her wistful, glances, 
and ho was, if anything more tender 
to her thun usual.

The time that had to elapse Ik-. 
tween her return and the hdur when 
Jack might be expected to make lvis 
appearance on Saturday wius a time 
of unoomunon nervousness for poor 
Madge. She was glad when at last

t,v„ fontil . ; —wvvn twp me. “ the hour came. Anything was better
the family into which Jack was go- /S f1 ' . than waiting and being afraid: and
ing to many, 90 they embarked on ‘L 1S. lorrib'0' terrible,said I the thougJit of seeing Jack, was in it-
th? ad vont u re. 'Madge, weeping. "To think of Jack’s ; self a cheerful thing.
tJÎJT1!? a11 idyllic at «rat. Peter ! aw2 j>arLinff 0,1 S,v-‘ had enticed her father oui
Banon drove Tom Power over the ! ig T JaCk sav? And ’t | along Uie bog-road by which the
farm m his little pony-cart, the two ; u c f f 1 t;” al'Pvase father once (travelers whould come. It was bet- 
head, very clo» together, for Han- | .,7X7 °f'enCt' ” I tor '"‘™ waiting at home. At X
wm,7Wer -Tde herseM at hon* with TV,m '■ L a “in o w»y lthc;'* Wns the «*letle of the train,
with the girls, winning their coofi- 8aid Miss Power, stand- and a few minutes laitrr Madeif's
dence—for at first they had been „ “y a,nd watching Madge while .............. '
bit afraid of the handsome, astute ,or ber' "Tl* as Mtely as
spinster by her admiration of the no‘t.UK‘yi'1 never speak to'each other
beautiful old-fashioned house and a?a:m' 1 here' d<-ni', don't be cry-

One root may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years' wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test ci time.

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

TRULY A STRUGGLING 
MISSION

la The Diocese el NorthemptoB. 
FAKENHAM, , ENGLAND.

opposition to the marriage on either 
side. Madige, looking at Jack, 
Jack, looking at Madge, was certain 
that any parent, even the most ex
acting,, must bless such a happy 
choice. And neither Peter Banon nor 
Tom Power was exacting; each was 
so fond a father that their respec
tive children had the first faint dis
agreement over their perfection.

"There isn’t as handsome am old 
man nor as kind ana friendly and 
hospitable between the four seas of

boys am ill sod themselves by various 
athletic feats, amid the applause of 
the pre.tty, black-haired, rosy-cheekjed 
Banon girls.

Tom Power and Peter Banon were 
sitting under an apple tree on which 
the blossoms were just turning to 
little apples. ’They were smoking the 
pipe of peace, looking on tranquilly 
art. the happiness of the young people.

Presently one of the boys ap
proached Tom Power with a request. 
His prowess was remembered al> over 
Ireland, although it was a good

mg over my moire antique. That par
ticular shade of puce spoils s<o easi
ly.”

”1 suppose -I shall have to wait 
until Jack comes down," Madge had 
said , to herself, with a feeling of 
comfort in.the midst of all the trou
ble at the thought of Jack. Jack 
would soon set things to rights. The 
whole business was foolish. She kept 
hoping till the hall door closed heav
ily behind Tom Power that the prin
cipals in the quarrel would îecognize 
the folly of it themselves and shake 
hands at last, with a laugh.

A little later and Peter Banon, 
with one8 old-fashioned courtesy, was 
handing Miss Power into the covered 
car, tucking her in carefully with t.he 
rug, as though no shadow had come 
between the houses.

He. stood there with his cap off till 
the covered car had turned a corner 
of the avenue and was out of sight 
Then he came slowly back

heart leaped up. and then 11 uttered 
in terror, as she saw the two figures 
she expected coining to meet them. 
She wished there had been a corner 
round which they might have come 
suddenly. But there they were, far 
away and little at first, growing 
taller as they came nearer.

They had almost met before Petci 
Banon recognized who was coming. 
Madge felt rather than saw him Stif
fen suddenly. His face became verv 
red. Th u.
could happen, Tom Power waved A 
scrap of paper in the air.

”1 was wrong, friend IVt-m. I was 
wrong," he said, "I’ve come to put 
mynelf in the right. Shake hands

Teter Banon took i he heart’/ hand 
a bit shyly, his face clearing won
derfully.

"Here's a scrap of paper this won
derful boy of mine found,j’ Tom Pow
er went on. "Just look at it. I was 
born on the 29th of February in ^ 
Leap Year. Why by rights f won’t 
be seventy-two for «hrèc and a half 

! year *

her red eyes and

" That is the last of the Powers," 
he said vindictively. "Mind, I won’t 
have that man’s son coming about 
the place. If he has the poor spirit 
to want to come just you keep him

! them what he could do, so that they awav' *or ^ can 1 answer for how

to the
house. | ri , , , ,

As ht. «K» h.11 1 . 1 < tor Banon 8 face dtmplcl humor-
as he entered the hall he came lace ousP- • • Whv c„,.«

" WIU* MadXX‘r 77hei an of diso.- , And this time it wns

friends

Ireland as my father," Jack had ; many years since he had made any 
said, glowing with affectionate j public appearance. Would he show'

^ "You haven’t seen mine,” said might tell the tale to their 
Madge, with an air of tolerance. jûmd neighbors?

Madge wrote home her wonderful j They did not expect very much 
news to her father; and a little la- ! from the veteran, but after n, modest 
ter brought down her fiance to toe .disclaimer on T om Power s Part 
inspected by t.he home ones. There j sure he was too old to do anything 
was no mother, Mrs. B*unon had died j now; wouldn’t he be only mtvking an 
a good many years back, and Madge omadhawn of himself?- 
would often say the* her father had consented 
been father and mother both to his The young fellows stood around
children. awed while Tonic {Power showed i

He was a beautiful old man with them some of the feats which had | 
eyes as blue as the eyes of a young j made him famous. He had, Kept him 
child, an innocent rosy face, hand- self in training, 
sonv.- features and a little tonsure of (he could still give 
dark curls encircling a head other
wise bald. It weis pleasant to see 
him with his children, who adored
him. The little home was sweet and I only very slightly

might behave to him.’
‘ ‘ Father ! ’ ’
“Let me hear no more of this folly 

between you and I*owvr,’’ he said 
passing her by.

The end of it was that Madge de
parted from her father's house wit-h-

io who -extend
ed the hearty ha.id J fnendslv'o.

The little breeze after all served 
but hasten the wedding day ;,f the 
happy couple.

TlH-y might DC toll.,,; )ut llbout 
Awn,-tiling else," .Task Mi ! ..te WC <1 
6elll'-‘r P-t ourselves beyond reach 
of their ultimatums. M;, persuasions 
Itiig'ht fail another Vlhi:. if he v.asi’t 
the simplest of men ['<! never hn-v 
persuaded him lL».t it was Jus du'V 
to heal tile bream. Ho you know 
darling’, he. is so dcligh'.cd at your 
rnt/her s simplicity-the old man | in twenty-four hours of the departure lj0ap Yean A "J

of the Powers. She had had a- scene him, betu,,. th* . , , in'l,t 1 
t.rvo/1 n.lv>unH 1 w«th, her father which hurt her dread- "While mine chucnKs -l,: *

fully, for she had always liven a lit- i the"simnlivV/v '"nuc,lKS al 
tin clearer, a little more devoted to , th®1S“pl*“ty S'0"", 
him than her sisters. But she was ! * UIV a edr ° d

and at sevenity-two , angry with him. He would insist on. .
points to the lads. ! "««rdingker engagement as a thing . lbe ouUlone jn

,, coupla of in
nocents, said Jack Power.

After all Peter Banon wav not to 
magnammtfy. At hisThe air rang with applause as he re- j be lightly put aside, because of daughter’s wedding breakfast he iv'Z 

tired to his seat under the apple tne0 : the fJ>1 ^ of two °ld men' shu sa"d to posed the health of Mr pow 1
with a beaming countenance, and | herself bitterly. ' "You all know what he is " neiirl

very slightly winded. I Jack, who had been _ looking for- ^ ... ;;

This Mission of St. Anthony of
Padua was started by me nearly three 
years ago by command of lue late Bishop 
of Northampton.

I had then, and I have now,. No 
Church, no Prosbyt rv, no D o- 
cesan Grant, no Endowmeut 
(except Hope).

I am still obliged to say Mass and gi\\ 
Benediction in a mean upper room. Yet, 
such as it is, this is the sole outpost of 
Catholicism in a division of the County 
of Norfolk measuring 55 x 20 mi 1er.

The weekly offerings of the congrega
tion are necessarily small. We must 
have outside help for the present, or haul 
down the Flag.

The generosity of the Catholic Public 
has enabled us to secure a valuable site 
for Church and Presbytery. We have 
money in hand towards the cost of build
ing, but the Bishop will not allow us to 
go into debt.

I am most grateful to those who have 
helped us, and trust they will continue 
their charity.

To those who have not helped I would 
say-'‘For the sake of the Cause give some
thing, if only a little”. It is easier and 
more pleasant to give than to beg. Speed 
the glad hour when I need no longer 
plead for a permanent Home for the 
Blessed Sacrament.

FATHER H. W. GRAY,
Catholic Mission, Fakenham, Norfolk, Eng'd.

P. S.—I will gratefully and promptly 
acknowledge the smallest donation, and 
send with my acknowledgment a beau
tiful picture of the Sacred Heart and 
St. Anthony.

(Episcopal Authorization)
Dear Father Grey,

e You have duly accounted for the alms 
which you have received, a.«d you have 
placed them securely in the names of 
Diocesan Trustees. Your efforts have 
gone far towards providing what is ne
cessary for the establishment of a per
manent Mission at Fakenham. I autho
rise you to continue to solicit alms for 
this object until, in my judgment, it has 
been fully attained.

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t F. W. KEATING,

Bishop of Northampton

Prot-star.ts’ Plight.

fresh, set amid country pastures, I “You’re a great man entirely,’ 
With flowers outside and flowery [said Peter Banon with heartfelt ad- 
chintz and wall-papers and carpets miration, 
inside, to sav nothing of the’ faces of 
the girls, the little house had a gar
den-like suggestion for Jack Power, 
who was a young man of imagina
tion He was delighted that his 
Madge hnd grown up amid such frag
rant surroundings.

The neighbors can* in and inspect
ed Jack Power and approved of him.
So did the relations. The young peo
ple lived in an atmosphere of good
will.

The next thing was for Tom Power 
to approve his son’s choice. Jack'
Wa<' only son, and his father liv
ed on his farm at Gartmore. with 
his sister Hannah, to take care of 
him and keep him company.

Madge went on her visit to Garb- 
more and won golden opinions even 
from .Jack’s Aunt Hannah, who was 
devoted to her nephew, and had a 
low opinion of the young women of, 
the present day. Madge was de
lighted with Japk’s father, who was 
a towering sort of a man, clean-sha
ven, with brilliant grey eyes and the 
close black hair on his big head just 
fleckted with grey.

tors,” he said. “A man I’m proud 
to be connected with. Look, at him 
s/itting there. lies as old a man as I 
urn, and a better man, aye, a better

ward with delight to his week-end, 
had already heard of the quarrel 
from his Aunt Hannah. He came to 

■"It isn’t too bad for an old man ! meet »,ad8« at tire station in re 
li'ke me,” Tom Power said

"i! n ZoynOU'rsaRlll,"1su?eUrvm!'rc I ov£ ^Wn'Tw^LLran ! N°: \ ""by this latter remark,
Wflit till vnu’re mv ace ’’ garden much affected bv children and '' ( .'jom Dower led vigorously,

^ Whv. Wtoof an aS man Tha their nurses in the mornings, but in U£ bndegromn whisperod U) thc
girsha was tolling me you were ~ U*nftnmoons usually left to .he ; „H' „ lK)rnll on .
venty-two laat_ March. I_was =e- \D1™' rio,^ ,h„ !said, "that they weren't half

'L’i/mode/lL sponse to her telegram and took her ,lnan •t!laI1l 1 Cduld evcr hope to be," 
Ze V™uradf^: i away to a quiet place before .hey LA"ud U'eH «< 'No! No!
mug yourst n . . . No excited hv th e oUm- —----- -,.i.

he i
venty-two in February. I’m’ an old
er man than you by a month."

“I don't believe it. ’Tis given to [ 
me that I’m the halest man of my 
age in the County Tipperary; but I , 
couldn’t do what you’ve done.” j

Small blame to you. I do a bit

The air was delicious with the
scent of the new-mown hay, of the simple as wo thought them. It's my 
lilac and haw thorn just going out of i that they were both very glad
bloom, of the syringu. and elder be- , ll° k'-t- out of an impossible quarrel, 
ginning to blow." , a,nd that thc-V were laughing in their

When they had taken possession of j ^eeVc® us ^or our clumsy device

. -Il lit 11 lllctillv vti ;wu. w i i * ... it . I*, i ; __ ■
with the hammer and the pole every away delightfully m a little maze «1 

- clipped hedges, to her great surpriseday. It keeps the limbs soople."
If you’re seventy-two, then Fm 

eighty^two,” said Peter Banon dog
gedly.

It was the cloud no bigger than a 
man’s hand which foneooded a storm. 
For two days they argued the ques
tion of their ages, with an increasing 
acrimoniousmess. The third day they 
almost came to blows: and Peter 
Banon. who had never closed bis 
door against a neighbor during all 

- o- -v - his kindly years of life, had actually
i (W 8eventyjtwo years of age end suggested to Tom Power that there 

1 ,ook W,” said Tom Power j was a certain train very convenient 
day when they were talking of for travelling to the County Water-

their favorite scat, which was hidden ^°r bringing them together.
"Your . clumsy device," said 

bride ungratefully.
the
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and somewhat to her annoyance lie 
I began to laugh, quietly at first, and 
1 then more and more uproariously.

"You (fon’t understand the serious
ness of it," Madge protested. "My 
dear old main is so obstinate once he 
gets an idea into his head. You 
should have just seen your father's 
back, as he stalked off to walk over 
the bogland to the Junction. It was 
obstinacy itself.”

"I can imagine it. As soon as he 
got home he sent me hie ultimatum. 
All was to be over between you and 
me, darling."

Again he laughed softly. She did 
not know whether to be cheered up 
or annoyed toy the way he was taking 
it. But suddenly he became serious.

"My poor little darling,” he seiid, 
"it has been grieving you. You are 
quite pale. And I was a wretch to 
laugh. Only I see my way so clearly 
out of it."

"Tell me."
"Well, in the first place you have 

just to go straight home, The day 
was Thursday, "I shell be with you 
on Saturday as I promised. And I 
will bring my father with me. I have 
only to hunt up a baptismal certifi
cate. As it happens my farther was 
born in Dublin, my grand-mother 
having come up to town for his to’rth 
since doctors and nurses wore scarce 
commodities then in the neighbor
hood of Sheil Bawn. You see T (know 
mv dear old governor as well
you know yours. One can always
make him do the handsome thing -by 
proving to him that the other party 
has been hopelessly in the wrong. 
His magnanimity is sheer Quixotism.^ 

"But how are you going to do it?" 
"I had a ndnd to keep it from you, 

but I won’t let you suffer suspense.

Although Englund is always' spok
en of, nowadays, as a Protestant 
country, there are very many of her 
leading Protestant denom'i nations 
which, instead of gaining us the 

| Catholic Church in England is doing.
, are steadily loosing members.
■ Tlir British (’ongregationalsits have 
I almost held their own. but no-t quite. 
Their membership is 459,068 for 1907, 
a loss of 275. While the Sunday 
school teachers have increased by 
1,589, the pupils have fallen off by 
9,080.

Thc Wesleyan Methodists show the 
same loss, the membership of 525, 
256 being 2,200 fewer than in the 
previous year, while the pupils are 
fewer toy nearly 10,000.

Five smaller Methodist denomina
tions show n total loss of 8,515 pu
pils and a small loss in members. A 
single one the Primitive Methodists, 
report a gain of 1,500 members, but 

e « ^ . , they lose 1,208 Sunday school pu-
thp Stnmflrn i>iisil lW VIVIIIMVII In Wales the largest denomination 

is the Welsh Calviuistic Methodist 
Connection, which is Presbyterian in 
government. Its membership is given 
as 187,768, a loss of 1,396.

The total loss in rmemfctership of the 
Nonconformist denominations is 
about 14,000 and that in Sunday 
schools is mtore than 35,000. Indeed, 
one of the best ecclesiastical statis
tician#? in Great Britain puts the loss 
in members in England and Wales at 
17,454.

One cause of this ebb is the slough
ing off of the excess members who 
joined the churches during the excite
ment of the Welsh revival.

You Blame

But chronic Indigestion will 
disappear when the liver, kid1 
neys and bowels are enliven
ed to action.

ALL SAILORS WELCOME 
Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. |Tha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a. 111. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days from 9 a. m. to 

10 p. m.
On Sundays irom 1 p. in. to 10 

p. m.
St, Peter & Common Sts,
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capital am Acu
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You are skeptical.
For you have tried many medicines 

and still suffer from indigestion with 
all its annoying symptoms.

Take a new line.
Leave the stomach alone, for the 

source of troublées in the intestines 
and healthful digestion can be re
stored toy the use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

In some ways this treatment is 
unique.
It has a specific and combined ac

tion on liver, kidneys and bowels, 
brings about a thorough cleansing of 
the filtering and excretory systems 
and thoroughly cures indigestion end 
constipation.

The first dose will convince you 
that vou are being benefited and you 
will soon know what it is to have 
a healthful, natural appetite and 
good digestion.

Together with the reliability of 
bis Receipt Book, the extraordinary 
success of this medicine has made 
Dr. A. W. Chase world famous, his 
portrait, and signature are on the 
box. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 cts. 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates &> Co., Toronto, Ont.

Two Catholic Astronomers.

Two out of the five eminent as
tronomers elected at the recent meet
ing in London of the Council of the 
Royal Astronomical Society as For
eign Associates of that distinguished 
body were ’ Catholics. One was the 
Papal Astronomer and Director of 
the Vatican Observatory, Rev. John 
G. Hagen, S.J.. who was long con
nected with the observatory of 
Georgetown Uni ve ni sty of the Jesu
its, Washington. D.C., and much ap
preciated among the scientists r>f 
the United States and Canada. The 
other Catholic honored by the T on- 
don Society was Prof. Johannes 
Franz Hartmann, of the Potsdam 
A atrophy si cal Observatory.

SPECIAL OFFER
During the Month of Sep

tember, 1908, or until our 
stock Is exhausted.

FREE: Along with the re
gular premium we will give 
One Class Fruit Bowl on 
Stand to every one returning 
more than 3 Dozen 6 lb. 
empty XXX Self-Raising 
Flour Bags, and for less 
than 3 Dozen 61b. Bags one 
medallion (picture.)

Brodie & Harvie
14 am. 16 Bleury St., Montreal,!

Have You Suspected Your 
Kidneys as the Cause of 

Your Trouble
If you have backache, swelling of the 

feet and ankles, frequent or suppressed 
urine, painful sensation when urinating, 
specks floating before the eyes, great thirst, 
brick-duet deposit in the urine, or any
thing wrong with the urinary organs, then 
your kidneys are affected.

It is really not difficult to cure kidney 
trouble in its first stages. All you have- 
to do is give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial

They are the most effective remedy to 
be had for all kidney and urinary troubles.

Mrs. Alfred LeBlano, Black Cape, Qua,, 
writes:—I feel it my duty to say a word 
about your Doan’s Kidney Pills. I suf
fered dreadful pain across my back so bad 
I could not stoop or bend. After having 
used two boxes I feel now most completely 
cured thanks to your pills. I higblf 
recommend Doan’s Kidney Pills.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes is. 
$1.25, at all dealers, or sent direct os 
receipt of prio-i by The Doan Kidney PflL 
Oo- Toronto, OoL
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED.

IN vain will you build churches, 
give missions, found schools— 

•11 your works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X

acceptance of Newman’s Apologia, he 
has repeatedly said the word ip sea
son foy the "rapists” of England, 
and beefi to thorn a friend in need. 
Hutton's defence of the Apologia waa 
especially influential from his known 
admiration of Kingsley. He has 
rightly ascribed the great change tin. 
public feeling in regard to English 
Catholics mainly to the influence of 
Cardinal Newman, ,buL it needed a

A remarkable fact with regard to said: "Everything was done in Ire- 
tthe mental condition of the children iand *° discourage it, because we 

.. feel that the remnant of our peopleof Irish Catholic parents ,s given pro- lro|and ,s al| U)0 little [or
minence in the sixth volume of the pœep of our country and the pro-pago- 
Report of the Commission on the lion of our race."
Care and Control of the Foeblomind- The temperance movement. the
ed. In the section doalutg. with Glas- bish°P waa K,lad ™y’ was sweep- 

13 mg nil over the country, with tem-
gow, which has a large Irish popu- perance associations' now established 
la/tion, it is pointed out that "the j in every parish throughout Ireland, 
lace whose birthrate is not on the : ----------------------
decline produces fewer defective ohil-

ccrtain relation between Newman and | dren by half than the race whose 
the public for the creation of that j birthrate ls declining." In the Irish

When in 1851 Newman
lectured at the Birmingham Com j fictive were

Catholic schools the mentally

Revival of Faith in 
England.

SALE OF FANCY VESTS. I Ulstej
A Dressy Vest for cool evening wear 

very newest cut and guaranteed to wash.

Exchange on the position of English j School Board
4 per 1000; in Writing from London of the

Catholics, the press did its best to 
boycott him. It may be open to 
question whether Newman would ever 
have completely emerged from the 
cloud which stood between him and 
the English public after the events of 
1845, had it not been for the out
spoken and independent admiration 
of the Spectator.

THE CATECHISM—A SUMMARY 
OF PHILOSOPHY.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, they would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

1 heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t RAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. 1908

RESIGNATION OP’ PROFESSOR 
FOWLER.

In a lecture at the Sorbonne, a ce
lebrated college in the Latin quarter, 
Paris, Jouffroy, one of the represen- 
tative infidel savants of the eigh
teenth century, said in reference to 
the Catechism: There is a little
book wltich is taught to ch Idren, 
and about which they arc questioned 
at church. Read that little book 
called the Catechism, and you will 
find in it answers to all the ques
tions that I have a-skled, for all with
out exception. Ask the Christian 
'Whence comes the human species?' 
He knows it. 'Whither is it going?' 
He knows it. ‘How can he reach his 
end?’ He knows that also. Ask that 
poor child, why lie is on earth, what 
will become of him after death, atfd 
he will give you a sublime answer 
which he may not as yet fully under
stand, but which is none the less 
admirable. Ask him how the world 
was created, and for what purpose^ 
-why God has placed upon it animals 
and plants; how the earth was peo
pled, if by one family or by several 
families; why men speak many lan- 

j g mages; why they suffer; the origin of 
1 the species, the destination of man in 
this life and in the next; the rela- 

: tions of man with God; the duties 
of man towards his fellow-men—he is 
kgnorant of none of those things, and 
when he glows to man’s estate he 
will have no hesitation whatever as 

; to natural rights, political rights, in- 
temational rights, for all these flow

per 1000.

corn-
schools they were 8.2 j ing International Eucharistic Con

gress, to be held there September 9
----------------- to 13, Father Phelan in the Western -

Pope Pius X.'s latest reform has Watchman ®ays that it will be the 
been to ssue an order that the uni- greatest demonstration in force of
form of the Swiss Guards at the CSfC Church in England since 
,- t I the Reformation. Cardinal Vannu-Vatican should revert to that in-.................... m
vented and designed by Mich-el An
gelo.

In the cours

telli, the Pope’s delegate, will be re- 
! ceived in state at Windsor by the 
I King; and the fact being published, 

or venj-fi tnr 'a11 England is robbing its eyes and
has b.» changed by sucrassive Popes. , ^Trote^tVn^Ts Sfit 

Gregory XV., for example, substitut- I ed letters to the King asking Mm if 
ed a "William Tell’1’ cap. Pius IX. | thc report was true, and, if so. re

minding him of his oath and the pro
visions of the Act of Settlement.

, Tlhe King’s private secretary lias ans-
lettered tile splendid steel cuirass werad the letter in the curtest possi- 
and antique helmets, which will be j Me fashion, simply stating that by 
worn on State occasions. The hel- I ?''der of. His Majesty he had the 
mets aie of

restored the helmet, but gave it

15th century style work I ^"he ”fttcarCknowled8i»g receipt
and the cuirasses are splendidly da- j "I find," says Father Phelan, "that 
mascened. Both cuirasses and hel- much of the old-time bigotry - has 
mets are the gift of the German Ca- d?ed out in England, and whatever of 
th-olic societies to the Pope. : the old rancor is left is confined to

—— ---------------- j the Nonconformists.
The London Standard’s oorrespon- ’ f 1°°^ forward to the forth- 

dont at Odessa says: "Since the i comin8r Eucharistic Congress to re-
promulgation of the religious tolcr- bring tS hate n“‘
ance edict of October 30, infte -- nave no-.

The regular prices were $1.75, $].5o 
.25. You can buy one for 90c.

2 Stores: 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " " East

bring together men who have 
1905, the thing in common with the ‘dry-as- 

conversion of Orthodox Russians to dust devotion’ of English Catholics- 
Roman Catholicism lias been of quite ! Î1?611 do no’1' regard the recita- 
an extensive character. In the Gov- JS ? the ro9ary as foolishness, and,'
~ °' Vi,ml 810,16 30'000 of tlM ters 88 ™ch°™i‘ests as^those 
orthodox have gone over to the Ca- d»ined according to the Catholic ri- 
tholic confession, and a large num- 'tuaI”
her of Orthodox rectorships and eu- j Pïl('G^A,'lr 0F THE CONGRESS, 
rades have boon Cosed. In the standing Ihe^Congr^
Governments of Siedlice and Liublin, program: 
in tiie Diocese of Chohn*. 200,000 Or- 071 Wednesday, September 9, at 8 
thodox Russians have joined the Ca- I ° fIock in the evening, the Congress
Cholic Church."

Hope Grows
Strong in Ireland.

In expressing our regret at the re
signation of Professor Fowler as or
ganist of St. Patrick’s Church, we 
are but echoing the feeling of the 
hundreds of parishioners who, for 
the last forty years, have grown ac- : 
customed to the sympathetic melodies I clearly ,and la«vitably from the very

Conoention ntf Chrietinn-fi-iras rendered by the distinguished pro
fessor. Faithful to a fault, and 
painstaking, Professor Fowler 
leaving behind him at St. Patrick's The Catholics of the whole world 
an enviable record and the delicate : ^ proud of the practical work- done 
compliment paid him by the reverend i by their German co-religionists in 
pastor in creating him organist. » the interests of religion, and look 
ritus was a fitting tribute to a man forward with pleasant anticipations 
whose life work had been so nobly j each year to the proceedings of the

conception of Christianity, 

1 GERMAN CATHOLIC

will be solemnly inaugurated in West
minster Cathedral.

On the morning of Thursday, at 9 
o clock, there mil be High Mess in 
the Cathedral, while in the afternoon 
ut o there will be Vespers and Be- 
nediction. Between these two hours 
—that is to say, from 10.30 till 
!2^30 in the early part of the day,

priests, Father Loisy, out of the Ro
man communion." It is not the 
excommunicated Loisy—who was ex
pelled from the Fold because he re
jected the authority of the Bible 
and of the Churoh—who is "the most 
famous of living priests," as any in
telligent Catholic could have told 
this ignorant and gullible scribe. It 
is the great Pontiff, Pius X., who 
this month celebrates tlie fiftieth an
niversary of his ordination to the 
priesthood. "The present General of 
the Jesuits," we are further told, 
"is one of the most profound stu
dents of the age." How can this 
statement be reconciled with an
other, according to which this emi
nent "student of this age" "never 
reads a newspaper except the official 
organ of the Vatican"? But let us 
leave that point to the Current Li
terature writer, contenting our
selves with the statement of the fact 
that the Vatican has no "official or
gan’” whatever—from which if fol
lows that the "profound student of 
Ms age" reads no newspaper at alll 
But -the lying malice of sectarian
scribblers is by no nuyua
confined to the Jesuits, it is hardly 
necessary to say. It extends to the 
most prominent members of the Ca
tholic Churoh, not excepting some 
of the holiest of them!. Among the 
things that that pénétra Ling seer, tiie 
Baptist Watchman, of Boston, has 
lately seen in Romanism is that St. 
Alphonsus Ligouri teaches that de
ception, lying and even perjury may 
be practiced by Catholics with im
punity, and—what is worse stall— 
that "the ..opes" have sanctioned all 
these teachings of Ms. "How can 
we deal with Catholics who believe 
such things allowable?" asks the 
Watchman. What are Catholics to

Bell Tel. Main 1317,

H. bourgie,
Undertaker 

and Funeral Director.
1314 NOTRE DAME WEST

Coffins in wood and metal of all 
descriptions.
First class hearses for funerals and 

all accessories.
Subscription to the funeral society 

$1 per year for the family. ’

‘Dominion "Edition of 
Pagson, “Bunton and | 
Seribner’a Sjztem of

CONGRESS.

done. Let us hope that the genial 
professor Will be spared for many 
years to enjoy a well earned re
spite from his labors, and tiint from 
tdme to time the grand old organ of 
St. Patrick’s may resound again to 
his masterly touch.

LABOR BAY.

The magnificent at id imposing cere
monies held in Notre Dame and St. 
Patrick's Churches on Sunday la^t 
to mark the opening of the labor dé
monstration, wore attended by count
less thousands. How proper that a 
special day should be set «pait

annual Catholic Congress. This year 
the Congress lias been held at Dus
seldorf, and it would have been dif
ficult to select a town better suited 
to 'he the theatre of such an assemb
lage. Twenty-two nfliles from Co
logne, it is one of the finest towns 
on tiie Rhine, the streets -being broad 
planted with avenues of trees, and 
containing splendid shops.

1- . ------- tMnk of purblind sectarians who be-
ijast week Bishop Clancy of the , m tlhe early part of the day, lieve such tilings? asks The Observ- 

d-iocese of Elphin, Ireland, was inter- and *rom 2.30 till 4.30 in the a/- er. Not all the sectarian weeklies, 
viewed by the Post Express of Ro- reraoon—-the sectional meetings will however, are in the same class as 
Chester, N.Y., and spoke most hope- thc ev<ming at 8 o’clock tiie Watchman and Current Litera-
fully of the present outlook. "The . 1 takc Place the first great meet- turc, as quotations from some of 
land is passing rapidly from the ,n^ in the Albert Hall. their editorials which have appeared
hands of former owners unto the ()n Friday, September 11, the pro- in The Observer sufficiently prove, 
hamds of the people, so rapidly that £ram will closely follow that of the To those citations, this, taken from 
it would be sale to say that in five Previous day so far as the services an article in a recent number of 
years from now a successful peasant m tiie Cathedral and the sectional (Zion’s Herald, may be added: "Cer-
proprietary will be established all meetings are concerned. In the even-I tainly. Protestantisme-thé Protestan-
over Ireland,'" said Bishop Clancy, ««. however, the meetings in the A1- tism of this old New England—has 
"Then the feeling of the people, that bert Hal1 wil1 take the form of a re- now too little fiber in it, in doc- 
they now occupy land which is their ^option by Cardinal Vannutelli, the trine and works, to successfully com-
ovyn and that the improvements Papal legate. pete 'with the Roman Catholic
which they effect on it will not be : <>n Saturday, September 12, there Church. We believe too little, and
followed, as was too often the case , xvi11 ** H«'h Mass in the Byzantine hold that little in too weak and co
in former times, by an increase in rite in the Cathedral at 9 o’clock, lorless a solution, to adequately 
rent, will inspire a higher spirit of and sectional meetings from 10.30 to 1 evangelize and church the multitudes 
industry.and a desire to derive groat- ! 14.30, but in the aitcmoon the list (it still remains true that Proteet- 
^_advaatages fmm the cultivation of of features will be varied by a oMl- j antism of New England is being out>

I( ren s service, in the Cathedral, with j ranked by the Roman Catholis 
the - bi- a proceseion of the Blessed Sacrament Churoh; and the reason lies conclu- 

°nri n * sively in the fact that it does not

Penmanship 1
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believe, as does the Catholic Church, 
in tiie essential certitudes of the 
Christian revelation. Protestantism 
in our midst, in substituting fot- a 
hearty, loyal, passionate faith in
Jesus Christ as Savior, Redeemer, 
Lord, a naturalistic,

BELtS.
the land.

"Side by side with this,
shop continued, "tiie department of ! and Bened-ifction. Arrangements are 
agriculture and technical instruction ! also being made for the holding of a 
is doing its work most effectively i great meeting of men in the Albert 
throughout the country, by teaching I Hall, when the chief addresses will 
the people modern methods of farm- j pno-bahly be delivered by Cardinal 
ing industry, and more scientific de- ; Mercier, of Mechlin, 
velopment of skilled labor, with the j Sunday, September 13, will be the 
result that the people arc applying j great as it will also be th» conclud-
tiiemselves more assiduously to the ing day of the Congress. At 10.30 creed, adjustable and constantly‘ 7n is enough 
van oils industries suitable to our that morning Cardinal Vannutelli. | need of readjustment, has shorn it>- my

self of evangelistic power and divine What is she, then, to do, asks the 
certification."—Pittsburg Observer. reformer? In tiie first place, she
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primarily religions, it is also looked
________ _ uPoo as eternal in its character.’’

philosophic This-, says our "moderate" reformer, 
v to assure woman’s slav-

'filie seat country and are deriving larger and ; the Papal legate, will sing Po-ntifioai 
of many manufactories, it is about j more permanent advantages there- j High Mass in Westminster Cathedral 
the most densely peopled portion of frein." j in presence of all the Cardinals in
the Prussian dominions. It was pc- I«?lond*s Potitflca1 prospects Bi- attendance on the Congress, and the
... . . ,, ‘ shop Ulanov said: "In ray opimo-n, serm-on will be delivered bv Cardinalcu iarly appropriate that a Catholic the political hopes ÿ Ireland have j Gi-bbens, Archbishop of Baltimore

gathering which devotes itself so never been brighter/“nor have our In the afternoon at 4 o’clock there 
earnestly to the considerations of so- j People ever been within such a- îwea- j will be Pontifical Vespers, sermon, a

, . w - - —, -.............. ijvKrir m loot,inn c c,hn„is ! suro/ble distance of the realization ofwhich the tradesmen and mechanics questions should have
can show to tiie world at large the 
important position they hold, and 
how fitting, also, that the Catholic 
Church, the true friend of the work- j 
ing man, should in a most' sympathe
tic manner take under its protection 
the noble cause of labor. Our Arch
bishop took the initiative some
years ago and issued instructions 4U ..—l their unity is as firm as ever, andthat church services should mark the ,r .. that their methods of solving the-beginning of the celebration. This
desire on the part of His Grace to
show his appreciation of the artisan 
as well as to prow the Church’s 
great interest cannot but impress 
everyone with Ms affection for his 
diocesans and cause them to renew
their buHiugs of doe,, auction and did not simply depart

great procession of the Blessed Sa-
.. . . . , , , , their political hopes. It may sonic-I crament, "To Deum" Benediction nndtaken plane m .such „ large centre of fcime, appaar... hc «.id, out- : solemn closing of the C^grZ
population, where some four-sevenths aiders, from a fictitious display of Nothing in the least to match
of the inhabitants are Catholics. The energy manifested by petty associa- these two’ services will ever have 
speeches, discussions, and resolutions tuons, whicli are at best but the j been seen in England since the Re- 
were well up to the best level of ^“8”.. 04 national, movement, ; formation, whilst, in the matter of

that there is danger of division in 
former congresses. The German Ca- our national ranks, for my part 1
tholics have proved once again that pay little attention, to such excres-
their enthusiastic loyalty to the cencea; they mean little beyond an
Holy See is not on the wane, that , expression of selfishness on the part j

of a few uneasy spirits, and there
fore notwithstanding what may ai>- j 
pear at first sight to be a «langer j 
to the national movement, I believe j 
the country as a body is solid in its. •
fidelity to the Irish FaiTiaraeratary An article entitled' "The Black 
party." Pope," in the September numbor of

In giving examples of successful Current Literature, begins, for in-

the number of Cardinals present, 
they will be quite unprecedented in 
recent times outsido of Italy.

problems of the day, whilst in har
mony with Catholic doctrine and 
sentiment, arc admirably adapted to 
the promotion of the people's wel-

Current Literature and 
the “Black Pope.”

loyalty towards him.

work by the Irish party in the Eng- stance, in this style: "As time brings
--------------------- | lish Parliament, the bishop said: . with it the prospect of some termdna-

AwV, . , ,, .... .. , , , . ! "Let me ixrint to two or three mea- bion to the labors of that comrais-
p Vilatte e friend, the gures> which have been passed into j si on which has been so long engaged 

from iaWi within recent years, and from j at the Holy See in revision of tiie 
— i- I u~v„ia «wo rinr.ivir.nr a I canon law, rumors of the summons

! is to insist upon her marriage t-o any 
man, no matter how highly placed he 
may be, being nothing more or less 
than a business contract.

Is the priest—or the Church—com- 
; potent to draw up a business con
tract? No. says the “reformer not 
at any rate, according to the old ro» 
ligious ideas.

, , , There is only one person In tin#
, n res ing to consider the world who is competent to draw up 

modem v,ew qf marriage, as held a contract that shall bo valid and 
by the i^deis of the frankly aitheist- rescindable in the eyes of the law. 
ical thinkers of France, of to-day. (and that man is the lawyer.
, p_ fV are, sct f'or_kh In Ea Revue The lawyer, continues our uncon- 
( Fans) by one Doctor Morel who scious humorist, will sanctify the

French Atheists 
And the New 

Marriage Laws.

Montreal can , Winnipeg. At the end of Ms term in j which our people are deriving, and 
justly feel proud of the religious ce- hc was deported, sent out of the j are downed in the future to derive 
remonies in coomecticm withl Labor ' country j incalculable benefits; first

! y’ would come the act which providesDay. They were a credit to those 
organizing them as well as a noble 
response to His Grace’s appeal.

AN ABLE CATHOUC EDITOR.

In the current issue of the Dublin 
Review, of which the distingua shed 
Catholic, Wilfrid Ward, iseditor. that 
versatile writer contributes a charm
ing article on three notable editors 
of England—Delane, Hutton and 
Knowles. Of Mr. Hutton he says- 
"To Catholics there were special 
points of interest in Hutton’s life. 
He certainly <tid very much to get 
rid of the old "no-Popery" préjudices 
which long had so paralyzing an in
fluence on Englieh Catholics. Ever 
since 1864, when his strong words 
aroused the public to an enthusiastic

mL„lu, .. , „ , ,, homes for our agricultural laborers,Thera ,s quest,on at Rome of the j on thc of the local rates,
beatification of John Duns Scotus,
famed as the Subtle Doctor. We 
fancy Ms attitude towards hie quasi- 
contemporary, St. Thomas of Aquin, 
will furnish material for the Devil’s 
Advocate, Scotus exhausted the po
wers of a marvellously subtle intel
lect in a systematic attempt to dis
credit the reasoning of the Angelic 
Doctor. There is scarce an argu
ment put forward by the latter in 
his immortal Summa but Scotus has 
sought to weaken or overturn. It is 
difficult to reconcile such a tine of 
action with love of truth. Certainly 
St. Thomas employed Ms great gifts 
of intellect to bette* purpose. And 
the Church has set the seal of her 
approval upon his work.

The direct effect of this act is, 
ought to be, the disappearance of the 
mudwall cabin from the scenery of 
the country, and the providing of 
homes suitable in every way for the 
needs of the most deserving section of 
our people.

"The new university, which is to 
be established with its headquarters 
in Dublin, would not," Bishop Clan
cy explained, "pretend to be a Ca
tholic university, but we feel con
vinced, * he insisted, "that we can 
safely trust our people to conduct 
the new university judiciously on Ca
tholic tines, and through it to fos
ter side by side the spirit of faith 
and the sentiment of fatherland." Ac
cording to the Bishop, Catholics in 
Ireland may attend the new univer
sity with a aa/fe conscience.

Regarding the emigration of the 
people from Ireland, Bishop Clancy

of another Vatican Council before 
the termination of the present pon
tificate makes their way into - the 
European press. No action of such 
historical importance would be tak
en by His Holiness without the ap
proval of the General of the Je
suits." How does the Current Lite
rature writer know that the ïfope 
would not take such important ac
tion without "the approval" of the 
head of the Jesuit Order? He finds 
the statement in a free thinking and 
unreliable paper published in Bel
gium, which had no means whatever 
of obtaining such information if it 
were true. Current Literature then 
tells its readers that it was Father 
Wernz, the Jesuit General, wlho, 
"more than any other ecclesiastic, 
inspired the famous encyclical -on Mo
dernism." On whait authority does 
it make this assertion? The same 
anti-Catbotic paper,. It goes on to 
tell its readers that Father Wernz 
is responsible for "the uncomprom
ising decree which has so recently 
driven that most famous of living

does not seek to conceal, as an hon- bonds of matrimony by"‘swing to it 
VJ,ar°V ^'s *°ar that thc future that the woman participating in the 
of I'jpance is doomed if society should contract shall ho^c all her rights as* 
fall into c,..,currence with the mar- SUred to her, But she .shall alsô 
nage and divorce laws which were have obligations; since she is a part- 
enacted 7-out a year ago. ner in tiie domestic firm, she shall

Tom what we read, there are evi- contribute to the expenses incurred in
• .* ^ a?6*8, nam<î*y» the extra- keeping up tiie home. If she is à

mists and the moderates, who are wage-earner, she shall put her weekt 
anxvous that their views ,*all pro- iv quota in thc family pool. Jf not, 
v*, ’ she shall be paid a salary for k>oR-

1 he fonrer bluntly ask for nothing ing after the children, 
less revolutionary than free unions ( if she proves extravagant, the eye 
or trial marriages. They hold that of the law will see -to it that she be 
human nature is natively brutal and restrained within bounds. Her only
wicked, and that to obtain the best 1 personal property may be legally .re
type of humanity, n/on and women questrated, and apportioned duly, to 
should be allowed, to find, by all ithe needs of the children, 
possible means at their disposal, the j But what about the children, in 
"soul-mate" which shall warrant |Case the wife is a worker? No one 
abiding happiness for them in the exactly knows, since this very im- 
course oi their pilgrimage on earth, portent part of the new arrangement 

It is needless to say that those appears to have been overlooked, 
who uphold this view are among the The "moderates" have broadly de- 
nabidly antri-clerical—those for whom dared that "it does not matter how 
thc destroying of religion means many times the parents marry or re- 
nothing but the destroying of their ( marry, providing that the children do 
own personal conscience. j 8Uffer." As yet, however, they

The other set calls itself with un- | have produced no scheme whereby
conscious humor the moderates. 
Among them arc some of the best 
known publicists in France.

While their views have less of the 
brutality and undisguised indecency 
of the extremists, there is no doulbt’ 
as M-erel points out, that any so
ciety which could recognize marriage 
as these so-called moderates would 
have it, could not subsist for amy 
permanent period as a civilized com
munity. They are not, they assert, 
necessarily atheistical: ncvertbeldw 
they declare that "since marriage is

the children shall not suffer, nx)r‘
says Paul Margueritte, are they
likely ever to provide a solution to 
the reel crux of the whole question, 
and the sole reason for which mar
riage was Instituted, namely, the fu
ture of the children. The last-nam
ed author tells us—and he ds oortain- 
ly entitled to know—that ono-tentn 
of the marriages in France to-day «re 
"free"; that the number of illegitim
ate births is increeeing rapidly. 
that they represent one-tihird ( ? ) m 
the birth-rate in Paris alone—N- *•
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Ulster and Nationality.
If there :

one name that deserves ™'one charitably of the present-
one I day Orangeman. Normally, he is «

I to written in eternal black in the ! hard-working, good soul flnH , , 
^ry of Ireland, it * that of Wil- : if left 'alone. h!s

I liam Pitt.
Most Irishmen will belonging to the Orange order he 

w the instigator amd the | “eventless m”0'»" “
Lipitotor of the Rebellion, and as .given to understand that ho' is one 

man who forced the Union on | of the pillars ordained to support h s 
«land, says a correspondent in the church against the incessant aggros! 
Sin Leader. But I have heard «ou of Popery. and t0 bea®?'^ 

Orangeinen claim for Mm one mainstay of the British Empire 
Zk item on the calendar of politi- | His h storic pabulum is that Hist 
5 crimes-the foundation of Orange- . was a savage land till he anV h
1 in Ireland. With the historical forebears came, that over since hi!
.«nracy of the last assertion I zam | f.ght ivas a struggle ,or „
tCC. much concerned—the average against the savajzc ™= “f‘^nCe^th- œ^Sudu^h"

of Irish history—but who- race were massacred ' n spointsHit was the actual founder or I in 1688, if ft hadn't Irish:
X them is one thing, certain, he and William,
W»the sort of weapon the Orange have been encored; and th“ the Pa! 
Scoiety was once it came into being, .pints are now engaged in ,a death 

1 ^ he and his successors never hes,- strug,glc to oust him and his reitZ 
about using it to Ireland s from? thp inmri miw,— ^I toted about These statements IIts more real and fitting1 his- j take from an orange Dublimtinm 
genesis was the "Battle of | also ha„ heard owr and ^>1^,'! 

the Piainond, a victory secured in a the brethren themselves. An intelli 
Sttle Armagh village over some Ce. grnt reader will easily see whàï tiiis 
iolic "defenders," who being he- teaching will lead to on^uch mMs 
lots in the eyes of the he «I Hmt ft anyone doubts that these state-

srz.r“-e™1 rnLa?tdelfberate,y ^let him take one of the Belfast or 
Berry Unionist papers, with a re- 
jvort of a July 12 demonstration, 
and he will have some very oon- 
soling reflections on the Christianity 
of brotherly love preached by alleged 
ministers of Christ -on that day.

1Ci could not
I xrere shot down in the fray.

ORANGE ISM HAS FOR A LONG 
TIME been true to its

TRADITIONS.

With this glorious beginning in the 
baptism of blood of their fellow- 
irishman, Omngeism has for a long 
time been true to its tradition. Op
pression, creed-hatred, tyranny over 

I their Catholic and Nonconformist 
Irishmen; acts of cowardly Insolence 
and injustice in which they were 
backed, if not sanctioned, by the 

I ruling powers that were» these were 
the "blessings of peace in the land" 
that they always celebrate as the 

I fruits of their existence. By their 
legalized terrorism, they sowed the 
geed of that bitter race hatred and 

I creed hatred that it will take years 
I yet to eradicate; and, by these some 
i means, they played the game of the 

conqueror to perfection in neutraliz
ing any attempts at union, under
standing and confidence ehat are so 

I necessary for the welfare of a com
munity where thought and creed 
are mixed. They secured for, Eng
land the result that the most com
pact garrison of Englishmen could 

I not do: and they have done it more 
I cheaply and far more effectively.

It is not to be supposed that they 
I did it for nothing. For their ser- 
I vices they received their thirty pieces 

of silver; there was an informal bar
gain that they were to be the pet- 

I ted darlings of the crpwn, with spe
cial privileges at the expense of their 
neighbors in Ireland* and a legalized 
sanction for whatever they did to 
the other’s detriment. Every reader 
of Plowden. or any other historian 
with the least claim to impartiality, 
can read instances of it from the 

] Battle of the Diamond and 1798 to 
I Dolly’s Brae murder in 18*19, or the 
j Bellas rioting in 1886. In 'the 
I latter days, when the public eye was 

more wide-seeing, and when some as- 
I poet of legality had to be seen in 
I dealing with tfieir doings, they ro- 
I Rented the retraction of the bargain 

made formerly with the crown, and 
threatened to kick that sacred trophy 
into the Boyne.

FEW RECRUITS NOW ENTERING 
THE ORDER.

On the very face of it, Orangeism 
is a hopeless anachronism'. It is due 
to that awful conservatism of thought 
in Ulster that it has managed to ex
ist so far. But it is surely losing 
ground. In the country the Increas
ed mutual understanding and respect 
of the different denominations make 
any attempts to revert lo the old 
system discredited. The personnel 
of the lodges is static; the number of 
recruits entering is far less now than 
ten or twenty yeai‘8 ago. This is 
the beat barometer of the change of 
feeling of the times. Evch where 
the lodges do exist, they .are forced 
to become less virulent, and to ful
fil more of a social end in propagat
ing indifferent music, and in passing l ^ 
resolutions against Mr. Birrcll and “ 
his radical followers, and, of course, 
by tradition against Popery. But 
in this they shift their old hostility 
from their immediate neighbors. On 
July 12 of each year they "walk" 
as usual.

History or the Church.
( Continued. )

Haber was the loi of all as also 
was dignity; each one learnt to take 
in turn care, obedience and command; 
no one was exempt from labor, no 
one excluded from honor.

It was the perfect state of things»- 
no one could take pride out of the 
perpetual exercise of power. Pro
motion, which took place by succes
sion of time, caused no envy. No 
one oppressed another by servitude as 
the day might come when they would 
exchange places. No one found work! 
difficult that would lighten future 
dignity. But while we admire the
industry and government of, migrato
ry birds I hoar another sort of 
winged creatures, a clWl of insects, 
a swam of bees buzzing around me, 
as if to claim thcjZ right to pre
eminence of government and industry. 
And indeed it would be hard to re
fuse them that honor. Their go
vernment is a republican monarchy 
of women devided into various or
ders, One queen mother of all her 
people; the sterile females, the work
ing women, number from twelve to 
forty thousand,; finally, a few males 
to serve the queen. If the swam 
should outer a hive or a hollow tree- 
trunk, at once the workers set to 
work to clean out the interior, and 
line it with a sort of gum, then by 
converting into wax the honey which 
they find in the flowers, and sweat 
out through little blades placed be
tween the rings around the belly, 
they form six-sided cells, some the 
size of themselves for future com
panions in labor, others much larger 
to accommodate the males to come, 
and others *<u'ger still for the fu
ture queens. The reigning queen, 
surrounded by a multitude of her 
subjects which show hiôr respect and 
love, visits each cell as soon as it is 
finished and lays an egg in it which 
in twenty-one days is successively 
transformed into a worm, then into 
a grub, and lastly into a bee. The 
working bees immediately commence 
their duties as nurses and hatch the 
egg with great care, nourish the 
worm with honey and with dust 
that other bees take from the flow
ers of the field by means of little 
spoonlike appendages which grow on 
their hind feet. In the springtime 
when a great many of these little 
creatures first see the light, above 
all when a new queen is about to 
make her appearance, a revolution in 
the State commences. A "come and 

begins, all is agitation until 
the queen mother, followed by a 
multitude of old and young bees, 
leaves the hives to go and found a 
new colony somewhere else. Short
ly afterwards the young queen leaves 
her cradle, receives the homage of 
her people, flies out into the open 
air, comes back and lays two hund
red eggs a day. If the season should 
continue favorable, the population ex
uberant, or better still, if a second 
queen is about to come forth, the
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But it is only necessary to see 
thoir processions to sea how harm
less they arc. They are simply an 
occasion of a day-out in the hum
drum life, where a lot of farming . ,luvvrll tii vw iivi t ii|
lads march out in grotesquely color- ! first queen leaves the hive with 
ed sashes to sonic centre like Derry ■ number of followers and establishes 
or similar centres in the North, to ( herself elsewhere. On the contrary, 
give bad music. hear worse har- j should the season be late, the popu- 
nngues, and drink still worse drink. lation diminishes, the young queen 
That little outing over, they return ; goes and breaks the roual cells and 
meekly to their homes. As for ex- stabs the unborn queens with her 
citing any strong party feeling, the sting. The workers see her but do 
only way they are looked on by the not interfere, but hinder her from 
Catholic public is with amused con- killing the young queens when the 
tempt, except, of course, they turn season is still good and the popula- 
rowdy and use revolvers, but then Lion large enough for a now swarm. 
the police see to that. If there is If it should happen that there arc 
anyone to blame, it is the denfla- two queens in the hive at the. same 
gogue.s who fill their heads with time, there is again a revolution, 
bitter nnd bigoted falsehoods. and to settle it, the rivals look* for

In Belfast, Glasgow, end similar each other and fight in presence of 
big centres, these demagogues pander tlie whole nation until one of them is 
to the grossest minds of the crowds killed. If it should happen that both 
by their vituperation of Catholicism, get, the fatal stroke, Providence has 

It was depriving them' of what I Bound the crowd are a saprophytic provided for the preservation of the 
they considered their duo: "Ireland I lot of vendors of the "Maria Monk" swarm, as we shall soon see. If it 
for the Loyalist Orangemen." When I type of literature; 
tho present King of England came j are of the Kensit 
to this country some years ago, and or the notorious

' Belfast, or Glasgow. It gives them by the populace to return to the 
strong value for their money, and a , struggle and stay fighting until one 
subsequently good chance of quench- 1 them loses her life

I CAN COUNT NO LONGER ON THE 
ACTIVE SUPPORT OF THE 
GOVERNMENT.

did net confine his sacred personality 
to the haunts of his brethren, he was 
only "Popish Ned." When Sir An-

An Irish Duke of Spain.

"Among the Spanish diplomats I to I-'or(* Halifax asking permission to 
have known.” writes Hon. Ilamiis 1 P?m. _ Ivord Halifax is the head

.western Philadelphia and St. Louis 
Episcopal students to the Church of 

! Rome, Father Fairbanks has written

Catholic Summer 
School.

With a term of eleven weeks, the 
longest yet held, the seventeenth ses
sion of the Catholic Summer School 
of America, the most successful in 
its history, was brought to a close 
here this evening. With a series of 
lectures on "Quebec, Old and New,"
particularly significant, the season of -------------- — **“—*—, >•»*« m lu^uage „ ,n,
1908 was opened June 29 by Rev and Physique they appear to be pure , , pomt ,s' Can such <**-
- • — J I o„.*iau t--------- 1- . . planations be

Taylor, former United States Minis
ter to Spain, "there is one who 
stands out unique and peculiar. Af
ter the Battle of Culloden a good 
many Scotchmen settled in the South 
of Spain, whose descendants still

-------- the head
of the English lay church, so Me at» 
titude is of importance to all Epis
copalians in America and England 
alike. The letter of Lord Halifax 
follows in i>art:

"Of course there can be no real
bear Scotch names, while in lamrunm* difflcuIt/ies as to the question of dis-
-----1 ..ï__ :___ .fini inn 'Hho rwvïnt .. ---- v. __

John Talbot Smith, President of sl,ani®h- 1 remember to have been
the School, and the session so splen- ^nuch amused when I met a charm1- 
didly inaugurated has continued with- ing ,ady of that type, born at Cadiz, 
out wane of interest until the final ; wkos*1 namc was Eliza McPherson, 
recital by Prof. Edward Abner . eamc way a good many
Thompson, of Manchester, N.H., this Ir*sllmea have settled in Spain and
evening. founded families still proud of their

Representing a movement which is Wood and lineage. Foremost .. .
doing so nidch to unify the Catholics amonS that class stands the family r™y duc °ur n-,,s"»derstandings. 
not alone of the United States but of Henry «Joseph O'Donnell. Count J «r authority by divine right of 
of the Canadian provinces with the of La Bisbal- a native of Spain, and ° holy ** w,° ,ouKht; s°
United States, the session just clos- a descendant of the O’Donnells who loiIao' acknowledge. Indeed I do
ed has been successful in a degree ex- lcft lrcland after the Battle of the not kno\v that the Anglican com-
traordinary. Those who have watch- Boyne- His second son was Leo- n?ua oa ias cvcr dcni(,d it. Its j"-i . , . . * — 1 ... i . I'lCfl ff’IOIl i ti t.hn (’.. r. n.K ÏaU - ~ —

given of disputed mat
ters of doctrine as may make re
union possible without either side 
being asked to assent to a contra
diction of what had been authorita
tively taught? It seems to me that 
such legislations are possible. and 
that many of our differences are but.

pold, a Spanish general and states- risdiction ^nsefi which is of-
men, who in 1839 took command of 1on ntt,>»ched to tho• word of course
the expedition to Morocco, where he we do. dony- on the other hand
received the title of Duke after the ^ierc. 's a scnSL‘ >n which 1 suppose
surrender of Tetuan. '*■ might l>c accepted even by the

___ WiVi 110AU ‘‘In my time his nephew, the Duke ,oast clastic the Anglican clergy
To the Rev. John J'albot Smith of 1011,5111 * was Minister of Foreign and thn n,1PRtion would be, Is there
LL.D., President of the school offi- Affairs whenever his cherished friend, a 1701,11 discoverable which would
cers, trustees and workers much is Ant'onio Canevas del Castillo, hap- 6nUsfy what thti Roman church

ed the growth of the Suimncr School 
from in. small colony to its present 
proportions, rejoice with the Presi
dent and the Board of Trustees at 
this successful year and the auspi
cious outlook for the next session.

due for t.he unusual success of the ,>ened 1x1 ha Premier. He it was 
season just finished. To the Rev who conducted the Spanish Foreign 
Thomas McKillnn, C.S.P., Chairman °fficc during the greater part of the 
of the Board of Studies, credit is tiniG that elapsed between the be- 
due for arranging the Dost schedule of ffimi|ng of the war between Cuba 
iectu.es yet given at the Summer nnd SImin and (,lf> destruction of the 
School. Theological, philosophical, Haine. As Spain’s foremost diplo- 
1 itérary and scientific studies have nm'ti he represented her at The Hague 
been interspersed with song recitals. Conference fn 1899. 
historical treatises, evenings with “Beneath a serious and formal ex- 
humorists, illustrated lectures, etc., t<?ri<lr- in which the dignity of the 
intellectual pabulam, refreshing, in- . Si>anish hidalgo found its highest 
tcresting, instructive. and best, expression, thei-e was eon-

Fittingly â.nd naturally a religious cea-J°(l on unmistakable and irrasisti- 
atnfosphere ..vrmoates ail the work bIc vcin of genuine Irish humor that, 
of the Summer School, and to Al- might, have done credit to Sheridan 
mighty God first oi all is duo the hioiRolf-
success of every venture which, this 1 "Nothing so appealed to him ns 
and other years luave brought forth. ' bb<‘ suewstion that he was Irish. 
Sanctioned ,tnd endorsed by those Ho was far more proud of h

claims ns divine right, and by our 
Lord’s commission for the holy sec 
and yet not contravene principles 
commun hot h • to the cost and Eng
land. 1 wish sons* informal con
ferences could ix* got up between re
presentatives of l»ot.h sides."—Pa
thol ic Columbian.

,re an<t «heir speakers should’ happen that each pierces the i hiKh *“ ,th* "«airs of the Church, ap- 'O'Uonnell than Duke of Tetuan. No 
«it tvpe in Tjiverpool. other, they quit righting, but not J" b>' H“ H”MneSS. Leo ™i"- tVP° P, f™1 cla"
■S Jacob Primmer in for a long time, for they ure forced ^ J? „J2 2SÎ

tony MacDonnell tried a homeoi>a- ling their indignation against, the er- If there should be no queen fn the
I thic dose of their own medicine 

them some time ago, there was a 
houl of "persecution," and "truck
ling with rclxils’’—although it need 
hardly lie said, Sir Antony had any- 

I hut the moral support of the 
rebel#" behind him. All this is 

I merely an expression of the intense 
I ration they feel through knowing 
I that their day has gone. It is the 
I most eloquent comment on the orga- 
I nization that, once they can count 
I no .*(>nf'rf‘1'. openly at least, -on the 

active backing of the Government,
I they have faded into comparative in- 
I S’gnificancc.

A great, part of their strength lay 
I havi^ massed numbers on
h 1r sido from the first; massed 
I of men’ ignorant, truculent,

.. h Mrong energies tliat could be 
lo l>urposes by their

<*ners. |n certain parts they still 
I e mass on their side, and it is 
I A.» ihat ^vos them an' air of in- 

mk imi)0l’tAJice. It can bring a 
l • *V f)r®n'ni together for (the

i poses of meetings, voting and re- 
solutions. Their leaders pretend to 

i wpm GS if 0acb member of the crowd 
iix. • a^n in,telIi8ent, instructed thinW- 

U? This is tfic bubble
is d™,ch/'T.vbody outside Ulster 

Thc leaders’ opinious 
-, 10 ^ '«eked always by tihe
Unto’ u,mn,mous voice of tlie crowd.

I hr, 'e n‘"ss of the society is num- 
I the n.u0’ The leaders speaik,

Maud oMmwl lhe P"PP®U who »P“
Ition. h 1 according to Instruc

tors and horrors of Popery in strong hive at all, but only a hope that one 
drink. : will come to light soon because there

I happens to be an egg or worm or 
THE ORDER USED BY POLIT I- | grub in a royal cell, tile State is in 

CIANS. I peace and work continues. Even
i should there be nol-ning in any queen 

One thing must strike forcibly any- [cell, if there bo an egg or grub in 
o»e who has ever attended these . another cell, the State is still safe, 
meetings; only a certain mass and a The nourishing Ibces feed that worm 
certain class are represented. Save J wrt'h 1 he royal food, and, instand of 
for some clergymen who accompany a sterile fenuile it will leco.me «. per- 
tihom, and who. no doubt, are in- ,feet queen and produce forty th-ou- 
duced to do so for their own ad van- staid young every year, if now there 
tage, one looks in vain among them be no hope of having a queen bee by 
for men of any standing or name, j any of those means, the State is lost. 
The latter may identify themselves This people, naturally laborious, ac- 
witli Orangeism at times in name to live, become dejected, sad, careless; 
secure some need; they will rarely be not one will go into the fields to 
openly identified with it. Yet the collect honey for the stores; hone 
massés who make up the processions returns with flower dust to nourish 
cannot or will not see this, for ; tlie young brood, none furnish the 
whatever they may do, they rarely | wax to make new cells, none flap 
think. They shout, howl and fight, j their wings at the door of the hive 
and will never soc that they ure ex- | to renew thc air: Everything per 
plaited. It is only when an M.P. or ishes away. It is only man who 
public man is looking for votes thgt can save the desolate republic; but 
"he is proud to be an Orangeman" in all ho has to do is ti> furnish a layer

have been showered with the bless- brave, affectionate. loyal, tender.
ings of the present Pontiff, Pius X 
It is indeed inspiring to note the 
growth of religious spirit at the 
Summer School. With each suc
ceeding year increased numbers come 
to Cliff Haven to participate in the 
celebration of the Feast of the As
sumption so beautifully carried out 
in honor of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Nowhere in all Ameridh. more ap
propriately celebrated, the present 
year witnessed the most successful 
triduum and Lady Day celebration 
since the custom was inaugurated a 
few years ago by Rev. John F. Mul- 
Inoy, of Syracuse.

The introduction of professional ,

"So mixed in him that Nature 
might stand up

And sav to all tlie world, "This was

SEEKING RECONCILATION.

What a Spectacle.
An Irish11mn ( Mr. [). Shine) resi

dent in Birmingham wrote to the 
Loudon Standard giving arguments 
and reasons in favor of Home Rule 
for Ireland and among them some 
interesting facts, ns follows:

"In your Irish Rule justice kneels 
subordinate to Imperial exj>odiency 
and greed, and in the minds of 
thoughtful and humane F>nglishmen 
arise t Krv inevitable questions: First- 
fly, Has Ireland benefited by English 
rule? Secondly, Could she do better 
for herself? We say—if not better, 
she cannot do much worse. After 
a century of your legislation, what 
a spectacle of wrvoKage she pre
sents ! Quays silent and deserted ; 
highways robbed of the bustle of traf
fic, markets bereft of the briekness 
and verve of commercial health; re
sources undeveloped tor want of that

upon which 
the Church

addressing them* Their serene sense 
of delusion would be laughable, if

of cells taken from another hive, but 
it must be one in which there is

not so serious to themselves and thc royal cell furnished with an egg, or
a few cells containing eggs or grubs 
for common 'bees.

I Wat
the ohangeman was

led to believe.
Lillhis ltu* tbfog that makes us

I Father

country.
But they are not all asleep or un

thinking. ' Many of them have seen 
through things, and have left tlie 
traditions of Orangeism far behind. 
In the cities and big centras there 
has sprung up a new order—Orange 
in name—un-Orange in tradition, that ( 
will be worth while analyzing, since . 
it promisee to be the Orangeism of 
the future. Ever, too, since

(To be comtinued. )

Land Act has .been passed, some of 
the strongest of the old order have 
Jettisoned their leaders, and it is a 
question of time till we can. count 
them on the Irish side.

Upon the invitation of the Rev 
t^ie Thomas I. Gesson, S.J., President

Wynne Sails for Enoland I where he will meet many of
—. the e i rooemn scholars who are c<

land last Wt for Bng-
»=v. JotaV wSday' * ="ried
üe IfessZi. W ’̂ S.J., Editor of 

I 01 editor, O’» of the .boardI *>. ot tSe Catholic Encyclope-

the Eu-
ths ,, ”------- Iropeun scholars who are contribut-
■ ;.;«uiy;rtahia left for iy :ing to tiro Encyclopedia, and with 

whom he wishes to get in personal 
touch. After the Congress be is to 
visit Paris, Home, and other educa
tional centres of Europe with a view 
to enlarging the array of savante 
who arc writing for the Catholic En
cyclopedia.

five o’clock tees, Mardi Gras festi-
Wild West Show Members Attend ."TJ &nd CUCT ,P,artiT' th"annual bazar given by the Alumnae 

High Mass in Boston. Auxiliary Association, which has
done so much for the School, was 
as usual among the successful events 
of the year. The outlook for the 
eigihiteenth session is full of promise. 
Next year the grand Tercentenary ce
lebration of the discovery of Lake 
Champlain -is to be held. The States 
of New York and Vermont have al
ready mode appropriations. The 
Summer School will naturally be the 
centre of interese on this occasion, 
and preparations are already being 
made for the appropriate celebration 
of this historic event. To accommo
date the crowds that are expected 
next year, several city and private 
cottages are under tonriideration. 
The Ohamplcuin Club plan to build a 
$25.000 casino with all moderr con
veniences and equipments.

According to reports and dis
patches from various points the
movement among tlie Episcopalians j capital drained by over-taxation; and 
to bring about some understanding from the hopeless desolation of her 

reconciliation with I commercial ruins her Ablest inhabi- 
... .bas been revived tants have fled in millions to a land

with greater ngor than ever before. Cf more equable laws. Yea, note 
of these a nows dispatch from tor raif-inferast, thev largely help in

. .. , . - . Milwaukee, Was., refers, in proof of .......... -dranurtio organ./atmus by Rev. John ; the statement, to the fact t£vt Rev.
Talbot Smith has proven one of the Patrick Fairbanks, pastor of St 
most promising Of the new ventures. Patrick’s church of that citv, and 

= 'rnHn ?Ur" of the consolers of the arch-
i e,„ake L •bn“t? 1 a™ diocese, has recently published letters
n O, tr a m°7r ■ rro™ f'O' J Halifax, the head of the
ment foi the dramatization of the movement in England, which indi- 
great classic Christian plays of his- ca,tcs a very 
tory so full of beauty end yet un- [ trend in that direction 
ni^rlra P^wrights. The Tlie letter which is the most 

appearance of Mr. Frank Krnton dur- portant was written in 1805, 
ing August .11 I ho Orange end sillcc the recent rte(cction of 
Grcon proved a grand climax to 
this venfture and a fitting end to a "
successful summer xveek-end i>erform- I
an ce. | ______ _______

Jn social circles the season hafl been 
a perfect chain of delightful func- j 
tions. Round table talks inaugurât- j 
ed by Rev. John T. Driscoll, musicals

j building the industrial trade of 
i your great commercial rival and old- 
time enemy—United States, and. at 
thc same time, retain the heritage 
of ill-will bequeathed to them through 
the injustice of your laws."

But the Standard would not and 
did not print Mr. Shine's letter. His 

strong and general facts were not of the kind desirable 
to be presented to its Tory readers, 

im- i That if* a sample of "English fair 
bu* play," so much boasted of by t!il> 

many Briton.—N. Y. Irish world.

8

of the Boston College and rector of 
the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, forty-nine members of Col. 
Lillies’ (Pawnee Bill) Wild West 
show attended High Mass at the 
Church last Sunday. More than half 
the body attending from the show 
were Sioux, members of the St. 
Francis Mission, Rose Bud agency, 
South Dakota. Accompanying the 
Indians were Mexicans and cowboys 
and five Cossacks. The St. Francis 
Mission, from which the Sioux came, 
has been in charge of Rev. Father 
Digmann, S.J., for mote than twen
ty-five years.
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The Wheat
of Christ.

( By Milton E. Smith In Rosary Magazine. ) 

( Continued. )

ning of the world, whilst thme is the 
invention of men. Thou hast a no
ble heart, JDemas, and the time will 
come when thou shalt see the true 
light and welcome it gladly.”

"My desire is to know the truth, 
but I think; our fathers discovered it, 
and if it was good enough for them 

j it is good enough, for us. I confess 
; that I have been much moved, by tlie 
heroism of the many Christians whose 

| deaths I have witnessed. Here thou 
! art surrounded by all a noble Ro-

detachinent of the Fretorian Gut.I'd, 
piloted by Nicassius^, entered tlie 
grounds of the villa and approached 
live house where Marcella and r-ave
in ca were alone with the servants. 
The centurion summoned Marcella to 
the atrium, but the noble lady sent 
word by Sembar that she did not re
ceive visitors in the atrium and that 
she would see him in the pinaoo-th*> 
ca. As Marcella was the wife of a 
distinguished Roman General, the 
centurion felt that it was incumbent

claimed furiously:
“Then, by the gods, thou shaft be 

taken to Rome to die, unless thou 
wilt make thy daughter my wife 
within a fortnight.”

“Thou knowest that thy threats 
are useless, Tibertius, for po power 
on earth can change my decision. «I 
now demand that this officer, who 
has nve in his {keeping, proceed to 
Rome, where I am willing to face 
my judges.'

L J. Morrison.
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Emperor. He may kill the body, i 
which must die, but the soul is im- ! 
mortal, and with all his power he I 
can do nothing but hasten the day !

Tibertius seated hlmself near Lavo- 
oictL, and Sylva read for a short 
space, after which she withdrew tb 
another apartment within the grotto.
This was the opportunity Tibertius 
had been awaiting, and he silently 
thanked the gods for being so gener
ous to him. He did not hesitate, 
but at once made known the object 
of his coming to Antium, saying in 
his gentle voice:

“Dodt thou not know, noble Lavon- 
ica, what brought me to this lovely : 
retreat in beautiful Antiuin? Thy 
heart must tell thee it was to enjoy j would for the love of thy noble 
the light of thy countenance, with- ' daughter shield thee from harm, but 
out which the world is dark Al- j thou hast been misguided by the ene- 
though thy noble mother hath re- 1 mies of the Emperor and would re
fused me permission to seek thy ther sacrifice thyself and thy house 
love, 1 sought this opportunity to j and have disgrace come upon the 
aay to thee that I will not live un- head of the brave Vcrius, than &bam- 
less thou sharest with me the joys of don a set of fanatics.

Finding that his plan had failed.,
man matron could desire, and yet upon Mm to respect her wishes end j Tibertius permitted the detachment 
thou art risking for thyself and comply with the customs of the j to proceed, while he took another 
daughter more than thou ikuowest i a- house. Followed by two of the ; road.

, ther than give up thy religion. Dit- guards, he entered the pinacoblu ca j Arriving in Rome, Marcella was 
when it shall enter into eternal re- tie dost thou know of the indignities and stood before the matron, who taken to the Mamertine prison. She 
ward. Let me assure thee that no | thou and the noble Davonica may Ibe at; 1>uce addressed him: . was not placed in the Tullinnum, but
Christian can be forced by threats . subjected to. If thou didst, thou | " I ell- me why thou oomest to the was confined- in a small room above
to deny Christ, Who died for all sin- ! wouldst quickly go back to the gods | house of Vcrius with an armed : ground, fitted up especially for her. 
ners. Thy threats are Idle, for I once more; then thou wouldst be guard. Knowest thou not that thou jt was the intention of Tibertius to 
shall never consent to Lavonica’s safe. Let me bog of thee for the j shnR pay dearly for this iiltrusrbion? have her kept there for a few days, 
marriage with thee. It is my wish sake of thy noble daughter to give for it shall be reported to the Em- j hoping she would consent to his 
that thou shouldst depart at once. ■ up Christ. Then Demas can go homo peror.” ! pia^ if n(yt, then he would have her
Sembar will show thee to the at- j happy and the designs of Tibertius j “Noble lady,” replied the centu- ; removed to the underground prison

non, “we seek one Marcella, accused ! where many died from starvation, 
by creditable witnesses of being a fol
lower of the Christos, and an enemy 
of the Empire. In consideration of 
thy noble husband, the prefect has 
commanded me to have Vhee burn 
insense before the statues of the gods 
which I pray thee to do at once, 
that we may depart for Ostia where 
wo have important business.'

Hon. Sir Alexandre UcomTTT ‘—•
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riuni.’ 1 will foil. By my love for thee and
"I go, haughty lady, but thou, not j thine, I pray thee save thyself 

Tibertius, hast made a mistake. I

Telephone Main 2

1MJLLIN 6 MATHIEU
thou cans! by sacrificing to the an- 1 
dent gods. If thou wilt not, thou

IV

nrust give up all thou boldest dear.”
"Nay, Demas, I will not be forced ; 

to sacrifice my soul if I am true to ; 
the real God. That is worth a ! 
thousand worlds like this.”

"Thy words disturb me, noble ’

THE RETURN OF VERIUS.

I shall not ; cel la, and set my heart to beating
life. I am here to beg thee to look forget thy words of dismissal, but I , with something akin to fear. Sup-
with favor upon mylove, and then thy give thee one more chance, 
mother will understand that the gods 
have designed us for each other. Tell 
me that thou lovest n/e, and I will 
be happier than the gods."

"Thou must not, noble Tibertius, 
address me in this manner,” replied 
Lavonica, rising hastily, "for noth-

and will

"I am mistress of this house and 
command thee and thy followers to

I pose, after all, the old ■philosophers ! depart at once, for it will lie easier 
1 of Greece and Rome were correct, and for thee to excuse thy coming than 
j that all of our existence is not pass- 1 to obtain pardon for thy insolence.
! ed in this world. What then? If W7here is thy authority?” 
death be but the door to another ex- “Here it is, noble lady,” replied

irtg can induce me to disregard the 
commands of my noble mother. Thou 
hast honored me more than k deserve 
but I may not permit thee say
more whilst my mother is absent. I

pardon thy haughty words if 
wilt yield to my request.v 

"Most surely thou canst not hope
that I will permit Davonica to be- , .
come thy wife. No, I tell thee again j istence, and after passing through it the centurion, who in spite of his light shimmering through the trees
that we Christians love God above our destiny shall be determined by orders feared the influence of the : until they resembled great pools of

j all things, and will not for life and 1 our lives here, we ought -to ikmow it. wife of so distinguished a "soldier as silver, u chariot.drawn by splendidly

Verius had been badly wounded in 
Britain and was obliged to return to 
Rome. When he arrived there Iris 
wounds were healed and he was al
most well. His coming was unan
nounced, and one bright day, when 
the sun lighted up with oriental 
splendor the grounds of the Anti urn 
villa, and while the birds were chant
ing their songs amidst the leaves of 
the ilex, and the lakes reflected the
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fortune forsake Him Who died for
us.

Tibertius departed and Marcella 
tried to conceal from her daughter 
the fear that filled her heart, the

can give thee no hope, for unless my fear that Davonica might be torn
notule father commamdeth me to wed, 
I shall probably never be married."

"Say not so, dearest one. for I 
have sworn by the gods that thou 
shall be my wife. My heart tells me 
thou lovest me, and nothing can part 
us. 'I shall appeal to the Emperor, 
with whom I have much influence, 
and I am certain that he will insist

from her and, by order of Domitian, 
be given to Tibertius. It was not

But Bow are we to discover the 
I truth if the gods will not reveal it.”

"The false gods of man’s imagina- 
! tion can reveal nothing, but the 
true God sent His Son into the 
world to teach us all truth.. Accept 
Him and thou needest not fear for 
thy life when the great change com-

of

the am phi theatre she feared, for the > eth. That He is the true God
arena meant a crown of martyrdom ; 
but she knew t liait there was a strong 
possibility that the Emperor would , 
force Ivavonica to marry the young 
officer. This would be worse than 
death. She hod hoped his coming to 1

upon thy mother giving her consent ( the ville might result in his conver
ti) our marriage.” ! sion: now she saw him in his true

"It is useless, noble Tibertius, to ( light, and was forced to believe him 
ask me, for I can never be thy ( capable of perpetrating a great ou- 
wife.”' sobbed Davonica, alarmed at : tnage against a family for which he 
the persistence of the young man. Had professed the warmest friendship.

"Thou art in danger, my loved one, 
and I alone can save thee. Thy mo
ther hath stood in her own light 
long enough, and I, thy devoted lov
er, warn thee lest thou hesitate too 
long. Then for my sake, and to 
spare those dear to thee, promise to 
be my bride, for I have sworn never 
to see thee the wife of another."

Davonica was so terrified at the 
words and manner or Tibertius that 
she could not reply for a few mo
ments. Her silence led him’ to con
clude that she had yielded, and he 
seized her hand, which she withdrew 
quickly, saying:

"Thou hast taken advantage of my 
mother’s absence, for thoii wouldst

shown by His miracles and by His 
whole life. Thou canst easily find 
the truth, if thou wilt seek it and 
abandon the gods invented by men.”

"Wouldst thou have me believe 
what I do not understand?”

“Thou belie vest in the gods. Dost 
thou understand how Ceres, who ac
cording to thy 'belief was devoured 
by her father, liveth to be the god
dess of agriculture? And yet thou 
celebrates! the Cereal ia; or dost 

She knew Davonica would not marry : ^hou understand how the gods ob- 
him to save her life, but who could 1 to-ined their right to rule over 
prevent him from seizing the daugh- 051 ? (>r Cans't' thou explain
ter of a Christian for a slave? the rivcrs become so hard, so

armies can pass over them in

Verius.
Marcella looked at the bit 

parchment and quickly said:
“This is signed by the prefect. 1 

care not for him. I shall go- to the 
Emperor and demand the cause of 
this outrage upon the family of the 
noble Verius.”

As they were in the pinncotihoca, or 
picture gallery, the centurion glanc
ed at the walls to find & portrait 
or statue of the gods. Indore which 
he was satisfied Marcella would burn 
incense. To his surprise he saw 
none, and having heard that thu 
Christians destroyed their statutes, he 
dispatched one of his Dacians foi 
Nicassius, who had concealed himself 
in the grounds that he might, not be 
seen by his former mistress. The 
old Greek, compelled to enter the 
house, was led before Marcella. When

III
THE RETRAYAL

Scarcely had Tibertius departed 
from the villa before Demas for 
whom Marcella cherished great friend
ship,- arrived. He was at once 
shown into the triclinium, end after 
greeting his hostess and making' in

iquities regarding Davonica, who had 
I retired to her cubiculum when Tiber- 
j tins sought am interview with Mar- 
[cella. asked:
! “Has Tibertius arrived?"not have dared to address me as thou I 

has. were sto here. I nee, not ^ ““ «°"0' "

j The face of ïhe young man grew 
pale, for he feared that the speedy 
departure of his friend boded no 
good to the household; with am apo
logy for his presumption, he begged

the j she noticed her old servant, she sup- 
whv posed lie hod come to help drive the 
that 1 soldiers away; and as she did not

____________ ,............      the j for a moment contemplate offering
winter? Or why the tihy seed when any resistance, she commanded him 
thrust into the soil springs up and to go to his own house. When he 
grows into a. great plant? No. thou j failed to obey her orders, she said: 
const not understand. Demas, thou j “Why dost thou stay here when 1 
must be prepared to believe many j have told thee to go to tn v house?” 
other things thou canst not com- | The old man hung his heou but 

! prebend. Thou believes! in god.s in- made no reply. The centurion said: 
vented by men, whom no one has , T stmt for him, noble lady, to 
seen. I believe in the true God i ask whether there were not pictures 
Who came down on earth end lived ! of the gods among thy collection?" 
and died for us. Let me «beg. thee i A blush of indignation flashed over 
to think of these things, and when , Marcella s face at the thought that a 
thou findest the true God, Whose ; servant’s word was to be taken in 
power was .shown by healing the preference to her own; but she

peat what I have sand. 1 shall never 
he thy wife. I^eave me, please, un
til her return."

"I will not leave thee until thou 
hast told me that thou wilt smile 
upon me and recall thy cruel words. 
Say that thou lovest me, and I will 
he content."

Davonica was so agitated that she 
could not speak, and Tibertius, seiz
ing her hand, pressed it to his lips 
as Sylvia entered the grotto. He at 
once withdrew 
upon the young lady again 
Marcella returned. When informed

sick, making the lame walk and the 
deaf hear, open thy heart to Him.”

Demas remained silent for a few 
minutes and then said thoughtfully:

"Noble Marcella, thou almost per
suades! me to be a Christian.”

’'’Demas, thou art not the first 
who hath said the same, but it is 
not sufficient to be almost persuad
ed; it is necessary to believe with 
thy whole heart and mind.”

‘Thou hast planted the seed, no

te b(e informed why Tibertius had gone 
! away so hurriedly when ho had come 
to remain some days.

"Thou hast been a loyal friend to 
the noble Verius and to his family, 
so I can readily comprehend thy an-

and did not intrude x^e^y caused by the sudden departure my mind. 1 am now concerned j Christus 
until ' °* Tibertius. He left in his passion very deeply about thee. The Em-

! because I would not consent to his per0r is enraged against the Chris-
that she had come home, he sought ! •‘seeking to win the love of my daugh- tians, and should Tibertius tell him
her in the triclinium, and telling her ter;.V . ., ,, ,, , , thou art one, thou wilt suffer in

membered what Our Lord had suf
fered, so, controlling her emotions, 
she quietly responded:

“Sir, thou needsl not question my 
servojit when I am here to answer. 
We once had statues of the so-called 
gods, but when 1 discovered that the 
gods live only in the imagination, of 
men, 1 had the statues and pictures 
destroyed. Dost thou wish any 
other information?”

”1 only request that thou deny
ble lady, and they may germinate in 1 that thou art a believer

' ™, r . ., ; „ ,1 I r. .-VA _  1 1 'hpiol lie ' ’
the

capatisioned horses drove up the 
long avenue to the villa. Seated in 

: the chariot was Verius, pale but hap
py that, he would soon be able to 
clasp to his breast his loved wife and 
daughter. Scarcely had the chariot 
stopped in front of the atrium before 
lie leaped to the ground and entered 
Che house. If he was disappointed that 
no one met him at the tetrastyle, he 
was far more so when he found the 
triclinium empty. Where was Marcel
la that she had not divined his com
ing and prepared to welcome him 
home? A feeling of =adness stole over 
him as he wandered through the 
house without seeing a sign to indi
cate that any one was at home. But 
as a folclier, used to the field, he 
controlled his emotion and went in
to the pinacotheca, wnere he noticed 
that the altars with the statues of 
the Lares had been removed. As he 
paused for a moment before the va
cant niches, the thought flashed 
through his mind that possibly his 
wife and daughter had bcconte Christ
ians. It filled him with dismay, for 
he realized well what dt would (mean 
for all of them had they really be
come disciples of the Christus. With 
a rapidly beating heart he passed in
to the cubiculum, where he found Ial- 
vonica ill and delirious. Sitting by 
tlie side of her couch, worn out with 
watching, was Sylva, heart-bix*jen 
over the anr»t of her loved mistress. | 

When Verius entered she arose, and j 
in answer to his questions related all ! 
that had transpired at the villa, since I 
the arrival of Tibertius. Tlie old sol
dier in the presence of his sick1 child 
smothered his rage. His hand, how
ever, more than once grasped the hilt 
of his sword, which he unconsciously 
drew from its scabbard, while he 
swore secret I y by all the godis of j 
Greece and Rome that he would have, j 
quick reVenge on the perpetrators of | 
tins outrage against his house. The 
physician, .no entered at that mo
ment. Ibeggeu Him for the sake of his 
daughter to leave the cubiculum un-
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that he had won the love of her 
daughter asked her to consent to a 
speedy marriage.

“Thou hast made a great mistake, 
noble Tibertius," said Marcella quiet
ly, as she with a great effort con
trolled her emotion caused iby the 
tidings conveyed to her by her 
daughter. "My daughter never dis
obeys her parents, and she would not 
willingly listen to a suitor without 
their permission. If thou hast ad
dressed her words of love, thou hast 
not acted like a Roman patrician. 
She had been instructed not to re
ceive a proposal without my know
ledge."

"She hath admitted her love for 
replied Tibertius haughtily.

Dost say, noble Marcella, that he 
went away in bad humor?”

"Yes, my friend, not only was he in 
a bad humor, but he accused me of 
treaso-n and threatened me with the 
Emp?ror's vengeance."

The brow of Demas grew dark as 
he replied:

"As I feared, noble friend, Tiber
tius hath deceived me. I was as
sured that he was a loyal friend of

way the thought of which makes my 
heart sick. If Tibertius is determin
ed to possess the noble IJvonica, he 
may persuade Dom’itinn to give her 
to him. I know not what to ad
vise now, when thou hast almost 
convinced me that our gods arc-

til sihe had been restored to conscious- 
“If that be thy mission, it is use- ness. He went out into the grounds, 

less to prolong thy stay, for I re- 1 where with military step he strode 
joice that 1 am a Christian, although : up and down the walks, chafing like 
an unworthy one.” « war-bors-e restrained when the bat-

"Surely, noble lady, thou wilt not tie is raging, 
force me to take thee to Rome?” | "By Pollux,” he swore. "I will

Not to save my life would I deny 
Christ.”

"Then thou must go with us. But 
1 beg thee for the sake of brave Vc
rius to reconsider thy rash determi-

j myths; otherwise, I would have beg- j nation. Only say that thou be
gad thee on m*y knees to moke li- j Revest in the gods and I will leave
bâtions to the gods. 1 shall return 
to Rome with a heavy heart, for I

! bhine and deeply in love with thy am j09jng faith in our ancient reli
daughter. I was even so unfort un- gjon QJlCi have no one to whom I
ate as to advise him to come to thy j ^ a.p,)eal for assistance.
house, supposing that his heart had j 
grown sick at the sights recently 

j enacted in Rome. Later I discover
ed something of his real object and 
j hastened to warn thee. He assured 
1 me that he was sick of the cruel

"Have courage, my friend. The true 
God will show thee the right path 
and thou wilt walk in it. The time 
may come when thou, too, wilt beg 
for the martyr’s crown. For myself,

'and now thou must arrange lor our !^n“""which ho had bom"compiled 1 IH>t the Etopcror’ but trust m
^evér^uliëd Marcella firmly ■t°lwitncss at thf amphitheatre, but For some unexplained reason Da-
"widl I give my consent to the marl Lem' a^that to haTmucb r^ü3e^.t.”. rem"n a‘ tHe .vi!la-
ria«e of my daughter with a tnemtor . wi,h the ^ cd the Christians, ! ^ght^ bLewel? JterZTtor ïto
ot the cruel Emperor's household, and whom he despises, since he has re- 1 ^ larewell, started tor the
I -beg thee to return to Rome, for 
thy presence can bring nothing but 
Borrow to all of us.”

“Noble lady, thy words are trea
sonable, and if thou forces! me to 
return to Rome I will be compelled 
to report them to our divine Empe
ror. A3 suspicion hath already been 
entertained against thee, it will not 
be wise to provoke me. It would 
-be far -better for thee and thy house 
for me to remain. As the husband

imposeturned to Rome, I will not 
upon thy hospitality.”

"Thou knowest well, Demas, that 
thou art most welcome, and I thank 
thee for thy kindness; but I fear 
that thou canst do nothing. 1 pray 
that some day thou mays! receive 
light to accept eternal truth."

"Then, as I feared, and as Tiber
tius once hinted, thou art a believer 
in the Christus. If so, thy secret 
will be safe with me, although I am

daughter, farewell, started for 
Imperial City.

of the noble Davonica I can shield j devoted to the gods of my fathers." 
thy house and save the noble Verius "Dost thou not see how unreason- 
from disgrace. It hath been report- abie is the belief in the gods when 
ed that thou art in league with the they teach neither virtue nor moral i- 
misguided conspirators called Chris- . ty? How canst thou adore gods who 
tians. My great love for thy noble gj-g supposed to delight in such bac- 
daughter hath so far protected thee, ohanalian feasts as are held in their 
but I can serve thee no longer un- I honor? No, Demas, thou must be- 
less thou gran-test my request. Make lleve with Socrates that -there 4s one 
the noble Davonica my wife and no |nW| God; tbe teaching of our 
harm shall come to thee or thine. Is hearts leads us to believe that He 
it not true that thou art a beVever I must be a God of love, of justice, of
in the Christus?" morality. There is no room in -thy

Marcella, who would not have de- i religion for such a Supreme Being,
need her faith to save her own life -phen thou must seek Him elsewhere,
or that of her daughter, at onoe re- j 0f us have found him and are
replied: j willing to die rather than deny

"I am a humble believer in the one Him."
true God Who created us and Who j "Noble lady, it believe in ipermit-
is not to be compared to mere mor- every one to select his own ra
tals, and it would be far better for ligion and his own god, but for mv-
thee wert thou one of His disciples. 
Thou hast threatened me, not .know
ing that I fear no mortal power 
wh-n I have God to protect me. I

that of the

self, I am not prepared to abandon 
the faith of my ancestors, which is 
so- much older than thine."

“Thou docs not know that the re
ligion of Christ is from tbe ibegin-

The same evening Nicassius left the 
Villa Antium for Roiwe without in
forming his mSstress of his intention. 
He, with the other slaves belonging 
to Marcella, had been set free when 
she became a Christian, as they 
were her personal property, having 
been given to her by her husband. 
After their manumission the slaves 
remained on the estate and were 
paid a small sum for their services. 
Nicassius, who had been a Greek 
noble, was bead gardener and lived 
in a small house with his daughter 
SylVia, Lavonica’s maid. He was 
trusted above all the freedmen on 
account of his intelligence and sup
posed loyalty to Verius, by whom 
he had been brought from Greece 
when he was in danger of being exe
cuted for rebellion against Rome.

When informed of the absence of her 
trusted freedman, Marcella became 
convinced that a plot was on foot 
to have her taken to Rome on the 
charge of treason, because she was a 
Christian. Her suspicions were 
strengthened by Sylva, who to-ld her 
mi stress that the old Greek had been 
very morose of late and that Tiber
tius had paid one or two visits to 
their cottage when he was at the 
villa. She also expressed the fear 
that her father had by some means 
placed himself in the power of Tiber
tius, who could use him as he wish-

"Why insist upon the impossible ? 
Thou hast heard my answer. I care 
not to repeat it.”

Finding that she must go to Rome 
Marcella had her chariot brought to 
the atrium, and with her madd she 
left lier home never to return. Da
vonica begged permission to accom
pany her, but when assured that she 
could do more to hasten the day of 
her mother's release by remaining at 
home, she quietly consented although 
her heart was almost broken when 
she saw the chariot roll away.

The detachment of guards, with 
Marcella as a prisoner, had pro
ceeded about -half way to Rome, and 
were passing through a narrow de
fine betweee-n two hills, when they 
were met by a chariot containing 
Tibertius, who -had evidently arrang
ed to meet the escort _at that place. 
He was dressed in the 'uniform of an 
officer of the Fretorian Guards and 
at once commanded the detachment 
to halt. Springing from his chariot 
he approached Marcella saying:

"Noble lady, I but recently heard 
of thy arrest and have come to 
have thee released. By order of the 
Emperor I have been commanded to 
have thee declare thy loyalty .to the 
Empire and the gods, and escort thee 
back to thy villa. It is also the 
wish of Domitian that thou, as a 
proof of thy sincerity, give me the 
lovely Davonica for my wife. I need 
not ask whether thou consentes! to 
these requirements, for I know that 
thou wishes! to be released from 
thy present degrading position."

"It is needless to ask me,Tibertius,’ 
replied Marcella, without a moment's 
hesitation. "I am a Christian and am’ 
willing to die for Christ. I beg thee 
to keep us no longer on the high
way.”

Tibertius had concluded that the 
arrest -of Marcella would cause her to 
deny her faith and consent to his 
marriage with Davonica, and when 
he discovered that she was as firm

ed. | as when he had talked with her, -he
A few days later a centurion end a l lost all control of himself and ex-

have revenge for this treachery. The 
base Tibertius shall j>ay with his 
wretched life for this. To think that 
the poltroon, who never led a squad
ron in the field, has dared to accuse 
the wife of Verius of treason to the 
Emperor and say that she is a fol
lower of Christus, when she is as loy
al to the gods as Domitian. The 
wretch thought Verius was far dis
tant. Thanks to Mars, I was disabled 

~and forced to return to Rome to 
avenge the insult to my house. When 
I have talked with my daughter. I’ll 
go back to Rome and brave Domi
tian in the Palatine, and if he does 
not release Marcella at once, I'll cut 
his head from his body. Had I my le
gions here I would give Rome a spec
tacle more bloody than has ever ibæn 
witnessed in the amphitheatre.” x

Tlie anger of Verius became some
what modified when a messenger ' 
came to inform him that the physi
cian said he could visit hds daughter, 
who had become conscious and had 
asked for her father. A few minutes 
later the old veteran of a hundred 
battles was (kissing her fevered brow 
and smoothing her golden hair as 
though a volcano were not smolder
ing within his breast. Davonica, per
ceiving her father’s smothered anger, 
placed her arms around his neck and

"'Dear father, we are indeed Christ
ians, and are happy because we kfcnow 
that after a few days we shall go to 
our divine Savior, where all Is joy 
and peace. Be not angry with us that 
we have followed the light that leads 
to Calvary. As much as I grieve for 
my dear mother, I am consoled by 
the thought that she longs for the 
glorious crown of martyrdom and 
will pnay for her enemies; and thou 
must forgive them, for the sake of 
Christ, Who when on the cross par
doned those who persecuted Him. We 
are praying for thy conversion, dear 
father, and we know that thou, too, 
wilt become a Christian.

'T am not off-ended, my child, «with 
thee or thy mother, for I hold that 
we are bound to be guided by our 
conscience, whatever the result. I 
know nothing of thy Christ and care 
little for tihe gods. I have always 
sought the truth, but have not yet 
found it. My life hes hitherto been 
spent in the field, where I have fought 
single-nanonded against a hundred

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

ANY even numbered section of Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 23, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 year» of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situated.

Entry by proxy may, however, be 
made on certain conditions by the 
father, mother, son, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

( 2 ) If the father ( or mother, if 
the father is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, tbe 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(3) II the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming land» 
owned by him in the vicinity of hi» 
homestead tbe requirements as to 
residence may be satisfied by 
deuce upon said land.

Six months" notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W, CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication r 
this advertisement will not be pw» 
tor.
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BESSIE AND HI

of

enemies of Rome; and now I will 
fight tor those I love better than 
Rome or my own life. If 1 
will go to the Palatine and tell Do- 
mitiam that unless justice be done to j 
the people, J will stir up such a r^ , 
hellion os will not leave a stone 
Rome standing."

(To be continued. )

Faultless in Preparation — Unlike I 
any other stomach regulator, Per* I 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the 
suit of long study of vegetable com
pounds calculated to stimulate to® j 
stomachic functions and maintaffl 
them at the normal condition. Yrere 
of use have proved their faultless cwr. 
meter and established their excelled , 
reputation. And this reputation tnev j 
have maintained for years and ^ j 
continue to maintain, for these P1 
must always stand at the head I
-the list of standard preparations.

-Bessie, come here 
"What in the worl 

want now, 1 wondei 
Bessie Rogers raise 

from the napkin sh 
yd listened, with h< 
troy through the stii 

■Just a uJiuute, Be 
jjjere was a note of 
voice. The girl rose, 
napkin into the ct
girted in the directi< 

-I wonder mother 
I flork done, if Jamie 
I in this way! ’’ wt
1 ejaculation as shehasr 

ball and up a flight 
attic, under whose k 
tvere stowed away o 
bold articles, oasti 
rubbish galore.

"What are you up 1 
I’m sure if 1 tell i 
the mischief you’ve d 

[ been away, she’ll n< 
I «gain in a hurry. Whi

sun-.
Bessie lengthened

last interrogation un 
abrupt stop, which ft
concerned ended in t 

There stood her irr 
er wound completely 
line, one end of whi 
fastened to a ho-cxk in 
the other hidden in a 
on the floor.

■ Well, you've done 
•this,, time, surely! ” 
girl. "Why didn't yc 
way and unwind whe; 
you* were doing?”

"I did; but it did] 
Jamie, crestfallen. “I 
running round the 
well, I couldn't get f 

Suddenly a glad cr 
Jamie as he saw his i 
in the doorway.
' "You’ve no idea h 
you are back, mother 
as she started to ire 
boy has done nothing 
mischief ever since-you 
have another four h 
anything. I haven’t i 
hemmed yet, and y 
have them all done!” 

There was an im 
giri’s voice that mat 
upon her face.

“I don’t, think I exp 
it was you that pro 
the napkins finished b 

I imagined you would h. 
I pretty full when you 

after Jamie and let r 
holiday.”

The little boy again 
ing around to show 1; 
two slowly descended 

"Do you often have 
mother?” Bessie asked 
caudit sight of the 1 
in the chair where she 
in a bit of impatience 

j call. “There haven’t l 
utes at a time since 
house, that Jamie has 
some sort of mischief 
to get him out of.”

Mrs. Rogers pressed 
the flushed face, as 
"Mothers have many try 
dear; but that is a pa 

“'Veil, I don’t believe 
wait on me as 1 have 

j matter what came,” dc 
.as a pair of shoes can 
noisily down the attic s 

“Oh, perhaps he wouli 
need of it,” said the me 

The next morning 
*ith a sore throat. Wl 
her head from the pill< 

! seemed to come up to i 
j there were twinging p 
I her body. ‘ It’s a cold, < 

must remain in bed all d 
.«id her mother. ”A 

spend the first day of v 
it? But I’m afraid I si 
leave you to take care 

I dear, as 1 promised 1 
jntm that she should 
Khh her mother, and I 
Ito disappoint her.”
I laid a cool hand over I 
I’ng eyes a moment 
[straightening the bedelc 
I Placing n I-tile boll 
pon the table, left the 
1 1 'v’®h I’d a added her
I «e curat in- the light r 
vy!s aChe-" murmured II 
K Mating hel. h,ad,

™. d°ar: slu, didn't 1 
iff* «0 drink, and my

Lnta rc«ch‘-‘<i out and æ 
P** ca" of ling-n-ling. 
I room bcloiv.

“ sorry to trouble 
I.-/,’ , CSSIC‘ l>egan, as 
■creaked gently, “but—”
IT lbvn she .stopped, for 1
|.Uh d'Z^UMthi2lnsl
I "hat is it, Bessie?”
| gentle tone that sent 
iPfoaehfm thoughts surg 
,IUss e s head. b

R you 11 please lower i 
and bring me s 

I think, 1 can go bo 
;'e auswered, much more 

n ®he had spoken on 
ore of Jamie’s needs.

ne boy glided across t 
Lw i fyrlain fell lie!ween 
Er the ff'rl's eyes. Bac 

?^a'n wfth scarcely 
J* his footfall, and in 
^ of cool, refreshing v 

to Bessie's lips. The 
Pulled up and ne 

™ith a promise 
long to see if she r 

tiw,m0re’ Lhe Utile nu 
<wr?°?U and noisele! 
uoor behind him.

42Lthis be he,- rn 
Plne brother Jamie! 
M gentle as tor moth 

beautiful Ught 8hc

41
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BOyg and

BESS1B and her brother. sie ° SOlvef Lhe Problem, Bes-
-------- sie fell into a rafreshjng sleep from

■Bessie, come here a minute!” which she awakened several hours 
What in the world can that boy later» to see Jamie 

* “** at her bedside, this

I wouldn’t such a coward be,
And 1 would something better see 
Jhan .Japaneses drinking tea.
But -I must stay and peg away, 
wniie aunt and Flo have all t

i Oh, well, wv boys are never booik 
j Excepting in a story book.
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to stimulate the 

one and maintain 
iaJ condition. Yearn I 
l thoir faultless char -| 
shed their excellent ; 
this reputation thev I 
dr years and 
Bin, for these pdlj 
id at the head' <* [
ird preparations.

ffant now, 1 wonder?”
Bessie Rogers raised a flushed face 

from the napkin she was hamming, 
listened, with her needle Half- 

m through the stiff linen.
■Just a nJiuute, Bessie!” This time 

ÿ2K was a note of appeal in the 
voice. The girl rose, and tossing the 
Dapjun into the chair behind her, 
^ted in the direction of the call.

“I wonder mother ever gets amy 
^ork done, if Jamie always hinders 
her in this way! ” was her impatient 
ejaculation as she hastened across the 
hall and up a flight of stairs to the 
attic, under whose low-slanting roof 
were stowed away oub-of-use house
hold articles, oast-away toys and 
rubbish gaJore.

-What are you up to now, Jamie? 
I’m sure if 1 tell mother one half 
the mischief you've done since she’s 
been away, she’ll not go visiting 

I again in a hurry. What—under—tho— 
sun-!'*

Bessie lengthened each word of her 
last interrogation until it came to an 
abrupt stop, which fortunately for all
concerned ended in a laugh.

There stood her irrepressible broth
er wound completely up in a clothes
line, one end of which was securely 
fastened to a hook in the rafters, and 
tie other hidden in a diminished ball 
on the floor.

Well, you've done it for yourself 
this, time, surely!” exclaimed the 
girl. "Why didn’t you go the other 
way and unwind when you saw what 
you* were doing?”

“I did; but it didn't work,” said 
Jamie, crestfallen. “I began playiag 
running round the Maypole—and— 
well, I couldn’t get froe! ”

Suddenly a glad cry broke from 
Jamie as he saw his mother standing 
in the doorway.
' "You’ve no idea how glad I am 
you are back, mother! ” Bessie said, 
as she started to iree Jamie. “This 
boy has done nothing but get into 

^jpischief ever since- you left. I wouldn’t 
have another four hours of it for 
anything. I haven’t got one napkin 
hemmed yet, and you expected I’d 
have them all done!”

There was an impatience in the 
giri’s voice that matched the frown 
upon her face.

“I don’t think J expected it, deary; 
f it was you that promised to have 

the napkins finished by my return. I 
imagined you would have your hands 

I pretty full when you offered to look 
after Jamie and let me have a half 

I holiday.”

----- time with a
tray of tempting dainties, which he 
informed her were her dinner.

‘When 1 eat my dinner in bed mo
ther puts a pillow behind my back 
Jamie asserted, and forthwith Bessie 
found herself bolstered to a sitting 
lotion; while from the tray which 
he had arranged on the table, the 
little helper proceeded to hand his 
sister one thing after another as skil
fully as could an older nurse.

When the tray was emptied, the 
pillow was gently slipped down, the 
bedclothes rearranged and Bessie was 
left for another nap.

Not once during the long day did 
the busy mother ascend the stairs to 
the sick room. Jamie has assumed 
the duties so efficiently that there 
seemed no need of it.

How do you like your nurse?” 
the mother inquired when at the 
clo.se of her busy day, she at last 
dropped in to see how the patient 
was progressing.

Oh, mother ! I am so sorry I 
spoke as 1 did about Jamie yester
day, ’ was Bessie’s contrite answer.

He s taken as good care of me as 
you could have done. He’s just a 
little jewel. He never complained or 
Called me fussy once ! You said that 
if the time ever came for service I 
might fine Jamie ready to give it. 
And I am sorrier than I can tell 
that I have not been more patient 
with him.”

Just then the door creaked, and 
Jamie’s anxious face peered cautious
ly in. Seeing his mother seated 
upon the edge of Bessie’s bed holding 
her hand, he slipped round to the 
other side. and took hold of the 
other hand that lay outside the 
dainty white spread, saying as he did 
so: “Wo all do just love Bessie when 
she is sick, don’t we, mamma ? ’ ’

“And when she is well, too, I 
hope ! ’’ Bessie cried, as she drew the j 
dimpled face close to hers. “I feel 
I’m just getting acquainted with my 
own brother,”J^he added.

i 'E
DAY PARTY.

+ + 4*
THE GERMAN' TIN SOLDIER.

_____ °ne time I had a soldier,
again standing His name was Tommy Given,

I kept him' in the kitchen 
J ust behind the screen.

I love my little soldier,
< And I’m sure that he loved me, 

Nobody came to see me
lt was Tommy they'd come to see. 

+ f +

Women’s Ailments
There is no need whnlsHii for so many 

women to suffer from peins weakness, 
nervousness and sleeplessness, anemia, 
hysteria end melancholia, faint and dizsy 
■pells, and the hundred other troubles 
which render the life of too many women 
a round of sickness and suffering.

MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

lave Restored Thousands of rewe«He« 
Women to Health and Strength

Young girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is (Âle and blood water, or 
women at the change of life who are ner- 
▼oua, subject to hot flushes, feeling of pins 
and needles, etc., are tided over these try. 
feft times by Milbem’s Heart and Nerve 
rills.

They have a wonderful effect on a 
woman’s system, making pains and aches 
vanish, bring color to the pale cheek and 
qiarkle to the eye. The old, worn out, 
tired out, Unrad feelings give place to 
strength and vitality, and life seems worth

-ri,??0® *!.<wnte P» box, or 3 boxes for 
11.26, at all druggists, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by
The T. Mium Ou., Ln>., Toronto, Out.

THE ANGRY GIRL.

The little boy again free and pranc- ___ __ o .............
j ing around to show his delight, the j l>on on which a card is swum 
I lwo slowly descended the stairs. j hung around his or her neck,

She loses her sense of humor, of
ten also any other sense she has goes 
with it.

ll' getting angry ever did any good 
there would be more reason in it.

i he surest way to weaken a good 
cause is by bad temper.

1 he girl who is easily angered pays 
the piper in broken friendships.

A hot temper rarely finds a happy 
home big enough to hold it.

. , , ...... . The anK'-y girl forgets that the pc-
A new and pleasant birthday party mtence which follows her folly is not 

for children of the school age is a 1 pleasant company, 
book title ten. The tea is on the j .Jefferson’s hundred counting rule 
same plan as that of their elders, , for tho very angry does not always 
but with titles ot juvenile books in- work. There are some rages that 
stead of adult works represented for j would require a lightning calculator, 
guessing. . Wrath conquered is the best recipe j

Cards which give the different boo’d : for character strengthening known , 
names should be prepared in ad- She who can't get angry will never : 
ronce of the occasion. have the force of the girl who can I

As each boy or girl arrives a rib- j and don't.
is . While an occasional storm clears ! 

pen- the air, many storms work havoc. A

Wh to

THEN a i 
sets out 

make a good im
pression, he usually 
puts on his best suit 
and top hat. When 
a printer sets out to

impress e 
Customer
with the quality of 
his work, he relies 
to a great extent on 
the FINE PRINT
ING he does.

- THE

Telephone Main

5072

Work
done by the

True Witness 
Printing Co.

may always be relied up on 
to give satisfaction. They 
have an office thoroughly 7
equipped for the production 
of finely printed work.

They Create a good 
Impression

at sight on both the Dealer 
and the Customer.

The True Witness Printing Co.
316 LAGAICHEIIERE STREET WEST

‘Do you often have days like this ! cils and papers being distributed at rage in 
I mother?" Bessie asked, as her eyes | the same time: I abuses,

On Catholic Women phurch of France hits been put in
Yv UI11C11. tho street. Mnnv im

a good cause liAiy correct
cauirht sight of the telltale napkin I On oach card is a number as well never lands one anywhere— but^in 
in the chair where she had thrown it ■ as an illustration representing the disrepute.

a ^ of impatience at Jamie’s . book title. When all have arrived a j The angry girl has no sense of per- I
call “j here haven’t been five min- | bell rings as a signal for the guess- spective. The tiniest wrong has a   contributed to this deplorable
î™a\ha f11?6 Sin<? !Gft the I in-g to begin. Players now commence way of blocking the foreground as it The Church owes much to women SuIt’ aud he would 'be a very unwise
noire, tnat .Jaime hasn t been into writing down the names of the book t would never do if she kept cool. We must ever revert in thankfulness ma.n vvho wouId la.Y his finger on the
souk sort of mischief that I’ve had I as they think them to be. J Anger would not be so bad if it did i to that wondrous scene of the Ann un- u,timate cause of it, but those who
Urf n °Ul °f" . I Examples of juvenile book titles j not loosen the Longue, but unfortun- ciation, and those words on which so pond.er Lho vvent may well take into !

n„ . °5e'"s pivssvd a kiss upon j pictorially represented are given be- ately the, angry woman usually opens much depended, words, spoken bv her consideration that for .several gene- I
.... JiA. ? ,aCC’ as she replied: low for the benefit of the entertain- her mouth and shuts tight lier eyes who was to be the Mother of God: rations the Catholic laymen of France j

0 eisnaie many trying moments: 1 er who wishes to try this plan: to what is seemly. ‘ Behold the handmaid of the Lord ” *iaVe hecn conspicuous by their ab- i
"Wpli1 1 aVt r partL of life ” ; Picture of Mme. Recamier or any One rage, a hundred regrbts, leave ,n the beginnings of Christianity in s€nce fr<>m Mass and every other ,

t j ’ don t ^believe Jamie would 1 other famous beauty colored black as a balance on the wrong side of the Romo and other cities of the Empire C^1UIC*1 matter. It has been left to
°n i110 aS 1 have 011 hilr/- no 1 if in silhouette. “Black Beauty.” ledger that is sometimes neVeu wbrki- many noble, devoted and wealthy women- When, theivfore, the

I matter what came,” declated Bessie, I Sketch of a slipper or a tiny crys- ; ed offas a Dair nf ^ 1 . - 1 .............  — - w. «v w,yo- ;.................. ; Women liecame. real foster mothers to trV'lbe beca4no widespread and
nnimlv Ie . damping j tal slipi>er ( one of those sold as fa- Anger is such a futile thing, Usu- 1 «he infant churches, providing for CVldent that men 1(>yal to the Church

"Oh nor! attm stairs. ; vors for holding candy ) sewed on j a,!' it hurts : he woman who is them a place of worship and of bu- XVCP0 needed to take a hand, the lay-
o ,attPs ha would if there was card. “Cindrclla; or The Little Glass racked by it more than the victim of rial. In the long procession of saints mcn had forgotUm that they had nnv 

The 'V, TL 5he mother. Slipper.” • j her wrath. (he women matyrs and confessors of intercst in the matter at all.
with n cyqrn l?’?1111*6 C88l° awoke I Map of Arabia and pictures of ane- ! Anger might be worth while if it the Faith keep steady step with those ,n tpis COUntry, heretofore, cir-
her h»fld f.-V ts’ ,, 1Cn U?ted !dicVal chevaliers. “Arabian Nights.” j wei • not ior ( lie day after. T-hen of the sterner sex. Not an age of no cum-stances have been kind. Petty
sepm?H tn JI, 116 F‘ ow’ ^ floor • A spray of American Beauties re- j oomes the time of wondering. ”What clestical history butsparkles with the Persecution, race feeling, poverty,
there worn 6 t0 mfet b?r; and ' presented as fully opened. “Rose in (,id 1 saY? Why did 1 say it? Will heroic piety and deeds of Catholic hnve solidified Catho-Hcs and warded
h»r Imdv ..ril'Virig,n?« pains through Bloom.” it ever be forgotten and forgiven?” women. In their hands from the off froni them many dangers to their
must veiinin in KnH° n dear’_aiy? Yoa j Sketch of katydid followed by a ! *- •• m first have l>een the care and early ed- faith. These have to a great mca-
«;,! . .. . a a | day, 1 things j question mark. “What Katy J>id.” I FOR FISHING. ucation of those who were to advance

A sad way to | Picture of a knight in armor fol- -------- j the Kingdom of God. And to-day, in
A certain John Simmons had been cdllcation, charity and devoted ser

ti twenty year abstainer, but fell v,ce their work and devotion is a
from tho ways of grace and worship- J?h>ry to the Church and their sex. 

clever and ed the vinous god with all the fervor The activity of women in the ser-

fol- • 
The ,

861(1 her mother. __
itTte'i’mlr^iri °Tf iSnrt ' lowed by th.r word C h ri s uii as

1 sh*‘l have *0: Night Before ChrisUnas 
dear y.ls i°„!.^ji C‘Î''V°! yoursel[ j These suggestions arc merely hints 
JlVf bP Ll ^, Katy,‘l wuok , of what can bo made 
with hi,,. '.T should speed to-day amusing puzzle.
to (iisappohil ICr'h I.?° n?,t llko j Each guest examines the cards o-n 
hid a coo h.rri Mrs. lingers I t.hc yther guests as well as his own.
ing r r 7CSS,CJ b'''T- I ami writes his answer after the cm-
«ligllfonL. ,,., and thpP ! rect number on the paper. An in-
placinr „ hh„ ’Tjn 0t !?f’- on? ' frosting book will make an appro-
W.1", Lbiel'loitthè” rcaCh|p,'i"tC PI1Z= 'vimter.

1 wish I’d a sided her to pull down ;
0 curatin—the light makes my j _____

Ifajf limJ De-fe- Thon . They lho ^ .« very wid
"Oh. dear «h., nil"' IToncWng the world on every side:

t 'T t
THE WIDE SEA.

And that these waves that play with | it.'”- w she didn’t leave me any
|drv' " 1/0 llr‘nk’ and my throat is so me

She re-irh.tH i Have come across t.h« world, maybe,bell’s Zn 1 ? , Seilt bh? '"S* wide and friendly sen, how
I wL' ' g^"lmg"1,ng t0 thc: queer I

‘Tin sorrv j Perhaps this wave my toesItier.viE t0,..r?“b'0 y.”11’ ,m°- ! here

of a pervert. vice of God has been and is so great
Feeling the need of recuperation, ho and continuous that sometimes one 

sent his boy to an adjacent hostlcry may wonder if indeed they have not 
for a bottle of whiskey. done too much. not. for the Church

’“bit.” cried the hotel proprietor,
“who is it for?”

“For my father,” said the boy.
“Nonsense. Your father is a total 

abstainer, and has boon to my 
knowledge for longer years than you 
have lived.”

Well, at all events he sent me for

sure disappeared. On the oilier 
hand, life has become very complica
ted, much of the ecclesiastical work 
lias so grown that it is a system, 
more or less officiel and mechanical. 
The layman all too easily convinces . 
himself, that there is nothing for him 
to do except pay money and present 
himself more or less regularly at 
Mass.

This is a very dangerous sentiment . 
if it is allowed to become general. 
System and money count for little if 
the hearts of Catholic laymen are

i3utdoc&/

iSloocL
ÜS/ittetA-

Han been In use for over 30 years, and is 
considered by all who have used it to W 
the best medicine for

BAD BLOOD 
BAD BOWELS 
BAD BREATH

It will thoroug renovate the entirerashly 1 ________
system, and make the blood pare, risk 
and red—curing Boils, Pimp*“ 
Ringworm, and all blood a

or themtselves, but of the work that 
men .should do. It has come to this 
that outside the priesthood, laymen 
often consider their duty done when 
they attend Mass and contribute m'o- with the good work that is go-

“What does he want it for?”
“To let you into a secret,” the 

boy said, ashatr.’ed to tell the truth. 
I “lie’s going fishing, and he wants 

touch the cork to use for a float.”

ney. The financial generosity of men 
supports the schools, hospitals, asy
lums and pious institutions, but most 
of the practical work and personal 
service is in the hands of women. 
Mono than this. in the f«.m 1 v the 
wife and mother pro often compelled 
to do missionary work to bring hup-

, Bessie lie-gan, » 
|w«ked gently, "but—”

slH! «topped, toi- lier

the

'!? 'Jas s>inPathizingly looking in|at the door.

1 *S Dessio?” he asked in
Irwfn u tone tllat sont aR sorts of 

thoughts surging through 
■as,c s head.

Jmii y°U ,)lease lower that curtain 
Ithm, r* .^nd brin8 me some water, 
I tiiink, 1 can go to sleep.” Bes-

auswered’ much more lovingly 
nr» J r ^ sP°l<Ien on the day be- 

of Jamie’s needs.
i>k„ v ^y. glided across the room, 

curtain fell lietween the light 
girl s eyes. Back to the 

?€ain with scarcely an echo 
is footfall, and in a trice a 

eld t n000*’ ^freshing water was 
w Bessie’s lips. Then the sheet 
Pulled up and neatly folded 

efoiv^T Tth a Promise to return 
lin? ^ See if she needed any- 

eft Lh*m0re’ the liLtle nurse quietly
, . <t«rr<Sjr,hd,m0lSCleSSly ClOSed

KZ thK J* 1181 mischievous,
1 m „m^rother Jamle! H,« touch 

*®tle RS her mother's, and 
ews1beauti,u' Ught shone out of

°°r ; Has run along some foreign strand, j 
i Where children of some foreign land 

brother : pjay> anq build castles in the sand, |
SAVE THE CÏIUBREÜ

And love it, just the way I do; j Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 
I think) it’s very strange, don’t you? Own Tablets in the house may feel 
And in this very wave—who (knows— j that the lives of their little ones are
Soirfe little Japanese girl, I s’posc, | reasonably safe during the hot wea- insensate and shameful statement for and give definite counsel
Dabbled her little Japanese toes 
If ever you go back once more, 
Where children play on some -far

Please say a child from far away
Would love to join them in 

IF I COULD GO *A-’TRAVELLING.

thcr months. Stomach troubles, 
I cholera infantum and diarrhoea car- 
i ry off thousands of little ones every 
sumnier, in most cases 'because the 

I mother does not have a safe medi-

f or ward. The day will come 
when an issue must be met* an issue 
that can be decided in favor of the 
Church only by the fact that Catho
lic laymen are interested and energe
tic in ecclesiastical matters.

All honor to women for what they 
have done and are doing every day. 

bands and sons to their duty. When- This does not free us from our re
eve r a mission takes place the wo- sponsibilities. The spiritual pros- 
mon confie first in order that their lenity of any parish Is at stake when 
zeal may impel the men of the fami- all the practical work, of tho laity 
lv to a renewal of piety. So far is done by women, and the men coû
tons this gone, that you may sohfe- tent themselves with nominal atten- 
ti-mes hear people say that religion dance and service. It is not a mat- 
is principally for women. Pt is on ter in which we can lay down law»,

it is a mat-

He is Anti-Catholic.

A special from Pekin, China, tiy 
El Pais, of Mexico, states that the 
present Emperor of China is incur
ably ill of tuberculosis in thc last 
stages, and that as a result he has 
named his successor, the Prince of 
Kuangshuc. The nomination is 
stated to bo unfortunate for the 
Church, since the Prince is known to 
be a bitter enemy of Christianity and 
of the Catholic Church especially, be
ing deeply under the influence of tho 
Empress Dowager. The dying Em
peror is only 86 years old.

If'T could but a-tra veil ing go.
I’d show my aunt and cousin Flo 
That I know fust as much as they, 
If they have been to Africa.
If I’d go there, why you can bet, 
T’d catch a lion for a pot»:
Why, Flo was there fof two whole 

months,
And never saw a Hon once. s '
She’d run if one just looked at her; 
She’s even 'fraid of pussy's purr;
And once alittle wfggy mouse 
Soared her clear out of aunty’s 

■house.

their | cine at hand to give promptly. Baby’s 
Own Tablets cure these troubles, or 
if given occasionally to the well 
child will prevent the trouble com
ing on. And the mother has the

■Impurities 0/ the Blood Co interact
ed.—Impurities in the blood come 
from defects in the action of the li
ver. They arc revealed by pimples, 
and unsightly blotches on the rikin. 
They must lie treated inwardly, and 
for this purpose then is no more

two examples which may well drive managers If the Church is to do the ; rnnfrioe’T"%h Ula? 
us food for thought. Mohammedan- work for which it was founded sue- dlrectlv on lhe ;^ct
1™, io „ «1:^.. me a. ___ .......__j e... ._____j : nlrecu.V on the Liver and by setting

men to moke, hut they make It. ter for the conscience and deep con- 
Tt would he a very sad and la- si deration of each layman who can 

■mentable thing if the praiseworthy do much and is doing almost noth- 
w*.al and devotion of women cooled ing. Religion is man’s work. Christ 
the spirits of Catholic men towards selected men not women to guide and 1 
thfli't. plain and well-understood duty manage the Church. He needs men I 
towards their religion. There are to co-operate with these guides and

Ism is a man’s religion. To the cessfully and with due regard for
guarantee of a government analyst Turk, women are pretty, soulless those who are to come after us in
that the Tablets contain no opiate , p^viRings. The energetic profession the faith.—A Looker On, in Boston
or harmful drug. Mrs. Geo. Mine- 0,n<r practice of his religion by the Pilot,
ault, Jr., Mont Louis, Que., says : j Mohammedan are proverbial. In eo
- •Before giving Baby’s Own Tablets far as lt i9 personal service fund self- -----------------------
to my little one she suffered greatly sacrifice, it quite puts to shame the
from colic and stemach troubles., and loss it ude and indifference of the ave- An Oil That is Famous.—Though 
cried a groat deal The Tablets soon ra*re male Catholic. It would really Canada was not tho birthplace of
cured her and she is now a plump, P(wr> the ! laymen have insensibly Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil, it Is the
healthy child who does not' look as withdrawn from the sphere of church - home of that famous compound. Fron#
,1. —I. —.1,Ixo .1 o ix Kuxitr'c all— .... ................. ■ > - ■ ,, x « ,

up a healthy process have a bene
ficial effect upon the blood, so that 
Impurities are eliminated.

If I’d had such a chance as she

though she ever had an hour’s ill- activity with the idea more or less 
ness.’’ You can get the Tablets def!n«*i that it is woman’s work?, 
from any dealer in medicine or by We aJ, refid what has late-
mail at 25 cents a box from the Dr. jv taken place in France. After a 
Williams Medicine Co., Brookiville, glorious Catholic history, extending 
Ont.- 1 through centuries, the Catholic

here its good name has spread to 
Central and South America, thei West 
Indies, Australia, and New Zealand. 
That is far afield, enough to attest 
its excellence, for m all these coun
tries it is on sale and in demand.

SELF RAISING FLOUR
BiWs tetoralrt 

SOMMiSlII FIHT
Ii the Original and the Best 

A Premium given for the empty bags 
returned to our Office.

IO Bleury Street, MontreaL

u.
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Perish News el me week
MR. JAMES GRIFFIN’S SERIOUS j 

ILLNESS.

SiistriptlMS 1# IK Feller hei- 
leMBiriMiiFaie.

$100.00 
... 10.00
.. 10.00

, 10.00 
... 10.00

10.00

P. McDermott ....
R. Biokerttike...............................
P. Keona ................... -...............
S. J. Matheweon ......................
Mrs. Callaghan...........-..............
Rev. Ft. Provincial, C.SS.R..
Mr. P. A. Malloy .......... ......... 10.00
Mrs. P. A. Milloy ..............«... 10 00
And. J. O’Neill ........................ 10.00
John O’Noill ...................... ......... 10.00
Miss May‘Milloy .....

WaU
5.00
5.00

Mrs. J. Redmond, Sherbrooke 5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Mrs. Cunningham ..
Mr. F. J. Gallagher   ..
Miss Helen Gleeson ...............
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va.............................................
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q.........
Mm. A. McCarthy ...............
Rev. Father McCrory ......  P....... 2.00
Jemee Gribbin ............................ 2.00
Mrs. D. Keefe .................. • ....... 2.00
A Friend ...................................... 1.00
M. O’Donnell ................................. 100

3.00
2.00
2.00

R. O’Meara 1.00
G, Meybury ..................................
Professor Fowler .......................... 1-00
W. J. Hayes .................................... 100
Mrs. Kearns ................................ I-00
Mr. Burns ........................................ 1.00
Mrs. Kelly........................................ 50

We regret to record the serious ill
ness of Mr. James Griffin, who was 
not expected to recover at the mo
ment of going to press. Mr. Griffin 
had recently resigned his position as 

I foreman in the Corporation employ, 
ion account of bad health, as he has 
been ailing for several months. The 
laboring class will lose a good friend 
in Mr. Griffin's demise. May God 
grant him a happy death.

MONTHLY CALENDAR
0 September, IMS'.

EXCURSION OF PARISHIONERS 
OF ST. THOMAS AQUINAS.

Tlie parishioners of St. Thomas 
Aquinas are holding an excursion to 
Lake St. Peter this afternoon, the 
boat leaving Bon secours wharf at 
1.45 p.m. It is hoped that the ear
nest efforts of the pastor and par
ishioners will be crowned with suc-

T. iiSt. Gile*. A*.
XV. a [‘Su Stephen, K. C.
Th. 31 St. Simeon. C.
F. 4 St. Rosalie. V. /
S. j j St. Lawrence Justinian!, D. C

Thirteenth Sunday after Pen*

St. Rcga, V.
St. Regina. V. AT.
Nativity of the DI. V. Mary.
St. Peter Claver. C
St. Nicholas of Tolentino, C
SS. Prolus and Hyacinth. AT AT.

Fourteenth Sunday after Pen-

w il

Holy Name of Mary.
Exaltation of the Holy Cross. 
St. Nicomedus. AT.
SS. Cornelius & Cyprian.At At.9- 
Stigmata of Si. Francis. C. 
îft. Joseph of Cupertino. C. S 
SS. Januarius & Comp., AfM.-g.,

Father Holland’s
Home For Boys.

Fifteenth Sunday after Pente*

$241.50

catholic Bailors concert.

The resuming of general business 
and the returning of so many to 
their homes after spending a plea
sant holiday in one or another of 
our delightful summer resorts is be
ing most pleasingly perceived in the 
attendance at the concerts given in 
aid of the Catholic Sailors’ Club.

Last evening the concert hall at
tached to the club was splendidly 
filled by an audience os eager as it 
was appreciative.

As alreadv stated, the concert was 
In the hands of Sarsfield Court., No. 
95, C.O.F., and certainly they left 
nothing to be looked for, either from 
the point of the material presented, 
or the good-will displayed by the 
partakers therein. In this respect 
mention is due to Misses Kane, Be
noit and Lavallée, and well as to 
Messrs. Rielly, Tvovallée, J ones, Kel
ly. Morton, L. Benoit, O’Brien, Hen
nessey, Jackson, J. Benoit and Gor
don. all of whom acquitted them
selves satisfactorily. Brother Benoit 
made a worthy chairman for the oc
casion.

Next week’s concert was announc
ed ns being the pronZised gift of the 
St. Mary’s Young Men, and let us 
hn|>e that their former year’s record 
and the example .set them by their 
friends and brothers of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters will be. as far 
as it is possible, honored by them 
in every detail.

ST. GABRIEL’S.

The anticipated Feast of the Na
tivity of the Blessed Virgin was duly 
celebrated in St. Gabriel on last 
Sunday. At High Mass Rev. Father 
Fahey preached an eloquent and 
powerful sermon on the subject of 
vocation, plainly pointing out the 
necessity of careful study and dili
gent research as well as the seeking 
of enlightened and disinterested coun
sel before taking final steps regard
ing so important a step.

After Mass, the senior branch of 
St. Gabriel T. A. & B. Society held 
its regular monthly meeting. Quite 
an amount of useful work was done, 
and one new member admitted to the

(From the N.Y.Freeman’s Journal )
There is in Montreal a priest who 

by his earnest, hard, untiring work 
in every good cause has made his 
name a household word.

This priest is Father D. Holland, 
C.SS.R., of St. Ann’s Church.

While exerting every effort to com
bat the liquor evil, the strenuous 
manner in which he attacked offend
ers made for him the usual number 
of enemies, but Father Holland has 
not yet learned the meaning of fear, 
so ho goes undaunted into the thick 
of the fight with only his Cloth 
( and a blackthorn ) to protect him', 
and he always comes out unscathed. 
For who would lay hands on the 
priest of God?

But there is something else which 
has brought Father Holland’s name 
before the public, and that is the 
St. Joseph's Home for working boys.

The present building has cost 
$6300, one Uiousand of which was 
paid at the time of sale.

There is consequently a large ibal- 
lnnce of $5300 to be wiped out, 
on which the interest alone amounts 
to a pretty high house rent for an 
establishment tihax has subsisted 
since its foundation on voluntary 
contributions, mostly from poor 
people.

Father Holland never asked a cent 
from anyone to aid his venture, and 
started it on nothing but Mr. Bick- 
erdiike’s guarantee to the Grand 
Trunk Railway three years ago. that 
the rent of the original house would 
be paid, and the kindness of Messrs. 
Matbewson's Sons in giving all the 
groceries needed to feed the first 
inmates who came penniless.

As a mark of the high esteenf in 
which Rev. Father Holland is held, 
and as a tribute to his priestly zeal 
his friends intend to give him on his 
birthday, September 19, a hand
some testimonial, which is to take 
the shape of raising the mortgage on 
the Home, a very worthy institution 
and for which Father Holland has 
worked so hard.

It is earnestly hoped that there 
will be a whole-souled response to 
this article, the object of which is to 
put before our readers the worthy 
work in which Father Holland is so 
deeply interested.

Seven Sorrows of the B. V. M. 
St. Matthew. Ap. and Evang. 
St. Thomas of Villanova. Abp. C. 
St. Linus, P. At.
Our Lady of Ransom.
St. Firnmi, B. «
SS. Cyprian and Justina. \f.\f.

ST. MICHAEL’S. 1

From the immense influx of pupils 
in the parish school this year. tne 
necessity is already making itself felt, 
for the opening of new. classes, there 
being about four hundred pupils al
ready registered.

FAREWELL TO REV. P. 
DONALD.

Mc-

Farewell ! a word that must be and 
hath been;

A sound which makes us linger; yet— 
farewell ! ^

To show depth and significance to 
their farewell to the Rev. P. Mc
Donald, a representative body of the 
parishioners of St. Mary’s Church 
waited upon him in one of the halls 
-of the parish on Thursday of last

Rev. Father McDonald has been 
connected with St. Mary's Parish as 
curate for the past four years, dur
ing Which time be has endeared him
self to one and all, on account of 
his genial disposition and indefatig
able efforts, and adaptability as or
ganizer rn the interests of the parish.

Mr. P. Scullion, acting warden, 
read an appropriately worded ad
dress expressing deep regret on the 
occasion of his leaving to tafloe up his 
new work in St. Agnes parish, end 
assuring him that Uhe love and es
teem in which he was held by the 
people of St. Mary’s would not be 
impaired by his absence. At the 
conclusion of the address the rev. 
gentleman xras presented with a> 
purse of gold as a mark of appreci
ation of the zeal and interest ho had 
always displayed.

In his reply Father McDonald, in a 
few well chosen words, thanked the 
parishioners for the kind hospitality 
and generosity which had always 
been extended to him, and dn feeling 
terms expressed his sorrow at part
ing from the many happy associa
tions which he had formed in the 
parish. He concluded fils remarks 
with these consoling and heart-feel
ing words: "My burden has been 
light in your midst, and may God 
impart to you and your families a 
lastin'? blessing.’’

Among those present were many of 
the former parishioners, the clergy 
being represented by Rev. Fathers 
CulHnen and O'Brien.

Sixteenth Sunday after Pente*

SS. Cosmos and Damian, AfM 
St. Wenceslaus, A/.
St. Michael, Archangel.
St. Jerome, P. C D

Organist Emeritus
of St. Patrick’s.

Honorary Title Conferred Upon Profes
sor J. A. Fowler After 40 Years of 
Able Faithful Service at the Leading 
Irish Church.

Father Holland left Montreal for 
Belgium in February, 1889, and was 
ordained October 6, 1895. He then
left for the West Indies in company 
with the late Father Van Aertseloer, 
then provincial of the Belgian pro
vince. He stayed in St. Thomas, 
Danish West Indies, for fifteen months 
and then went to Stc. Anne de 
Beaupre, where he remained three 
years, coming then to Montreal, 
where he has remained ever since. 
ITis father, Mr Thomas Holland, 
died twenty-six years ago. His mo
ther is still living and resides on 
Eleanor street, Montreal.

Father Holland is a widely read 
man, and it is a pleasure to con
verse with him, such a grasp has he 
of all subjects of the moment.

Now, in order to swell this fund 
which is to be a birthday gift to 
Father Holland, who will be fifty 
years old on September 19, subscrip
tions may be sent direct to the Mon
treal “True Witness” office, where 
all sums, no matter how small or 
how large, will be gratefully ac
knowledged.

If “ten years is much in the life of 
a man,” according to Tacitus, his
torian of ancient Rome, forty years 
must indeed be rated as a great deal 
in the career of a musician.

For upwards of sixty years the 
•Irish portion of our citizens have 
gone to worship at the grand old 
temple of pure gothic style that 
stands upon the brow of Beaver Hall 
Hill. For well nigh two-thirds of that 
period they have listened to the reli
gious melodies that poured forth 
from the organ loft of their parish 
church: the solemn strains that
marked the Sunday’s grand Mass, 
the joyful notes that greeted the 
cheerful bridal couple, and the mourn- 
lul chords that accompanied the 
Church’s plaintive vbice over the re
mains of her dead children.

I During this long period, at every 
! Mass and Vesper service, the same 
familiar touch brought out the rich 

! sounds of the angelic instrument, but 
: now a new page of history opens it
self and the venerable organist, pro- 

| bably the doom of Montreal's choir 
' leaders, severs his connection with 
the leading Irish Church.

It was this important event, the 
farewell recital of Professor .1. A. 
Fowler, that coincided on Sunday 
last with the solemn feast of labor. 
Never was Mr. Fowler heard to such 
advantage, never did his sweet me
lodies of Erin sound more plaintive 
and lonely.

f
H *

Character Molds the Face.
PROF. J. A. FOWLER.

It is not in words explicable with 
what divne lines and lights the exer
cise of godliness and charity will 
mold and gild the hardest and cold
est countenance, neither to what 
darkness their departure will con
sign the loveliest. For there is not 
any virtue the exercise of which, 
even momentarily, will not impress 
a new fairness upon the features»; 
neither on them only, but on -the 
whole body the moral and intellec
tual faculties have operation, for all 
the movements and gestures, however 
slight, are different in their modes 
according to the mind that governs 
them—and on the gentleness and de
cision of right feeling follows grace 
of actions, and, -through continuance 
of this grace of form.—John Rus- 
fctOi

i The change was announced offioial- 
! ly from the pulpit at the High Mass. 
Father McShane, the pastor, eulogiz
ed the work of the devoted choir 

j master and paid a fit tribute to his 
influence over the young men.

“Theorgan,” said Father McShane, 
“is a noble instrument. It has been 
called the King of Instruments, so 
majestic in tone, so powerful in har-

“But we must remember that the 
organ Is a holy instrument, it is -the 
instrument of the temple; its voice is 
the voice of prayer, of worship, of 
love of God.

“The choir likewise is an adjundt 
of the Sanctuary; it should ever (be 
in unison with the altar's sacred

“The mission, then, of those who 
preside over our organs and conduct 
our choirs is indeed a noblo one. It 
is a kind of sacred vocation which 
if faithfully fulfilled can never re
ceive worthy remuneration here be-

“The distinguished professor who 
to-day severs his official connection 
with the choir of St. Patrick’s was 
not one of those who labored tor 
human praise or earthly gain, and 
therefore I shall not attempt to give 
him adequate recognition or eulogy.

"But it is customary in great cen
tres of learning to recognize the 
merits of a professor who retires al
ter long years of active service by 
the conferring of the honorary title 
of Professor Emeritus.

“We may appropriately imitate 
that custom and I have decided os a 
slight token of the gratitude of St. 
Patrick's to confer upon Mr. Fow-

EXCURSIONS
Sept. 17th, iStli and 19th.

Valid to return until Oct. 5th, 1908. 
RATES FROM MONTREAL ,

Detroit. Nicli. - - $15.00
BAY CITY, Mich............................ *17-25
SAGINAW, Mich.............................  *17-15
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich................ *18.95

cnicugo, ill. - - - $18."*
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,

Min.n ............. ........................ $34 °°
Via Muskoka route, via Saiilt Ste. .
Marie direct, via Detroit and 
Chicago.
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS, 

going and returning via Owen 
Sound and Sault Ste. Marie.... $37-5° 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Buffalo
and boat............ ............................ $13.85

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Detroit
and boat.. $17-50

CITY TICKET OFFICES*
134 Ht Jwmee Wlrrel/Telephone W»l«* 

460 * 401 or lloiiHvmture Station

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

EXCURSIONS
Sept. 17th, 18th and 19th.

Valid to return until Oct. 5th, 1908. 
RATES FROM MONTREAL:

Detroit, Mien - - $1100
BAY CITY, Midi ............................ $17-25
SAGINAW, Mich.......................  $17.15
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich................ $18.95
Chicago, ill. - - - $lô,oo
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS,

Minn...............................................$34-9°
Via Muskoka route, via Sault Ste. Marie 

direct, via Detroit and Chicago.
ST. PAUL or MINNEAPOLIS, 

going and returning via Owen 
Sound and Sault Ste. Marie.... $37.50 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Buffalo,
and boat............................................ $13.85

CLEVELAND, Ohio, via Detroit 
and boat...........................................  $17-5°

TIVKET OFFlfKt 12» SI. JHmenSlrfrt
Next Post Office.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

Simmer Train Service

THE S. CAKSLEY Co. ,
limited

1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St , Montreal
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10, 1908 

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

HOME
3 Furniture Price-Savings

15 Dining Tables, Imperial Oak finish, top extends to 6 ft 5,, ,1 

with 5 heavy turned legs, strong and well made and pretty ™ 
design, well worth $7.00. Our price.................................... ^

15 Dressers, Imperial Oak finish, back fitted with 14 x 24 bet, I 
led British Mirror, very pretty design and worth $8.25. Re(lu. e
ced to .. . .. .. c.i$7-30.1

Our range of Fancy Parlor Chairs, upholstered in many different! 
patterns is large, a good selection to choose from and prices I
start at • • • • ' • $4-50 upwards I

3 Prijce-Opportunities in

Curtains, Portieres and Tapestries
75 Pairs XVbite Swiss Curtains, fine medallion centre design I 

wide single border with new appliques, size 60 in. by 3 1-2 vds * ’ 
long. Sale price ............................................... ‘ 2,5.60 pr|

50 pairs Roman Portieres, new fancy stripe in green or red color I 
suitable for bed room and boudoirs, 36 in. by 3 yards Ion» 1 
Sale . . .. ■ • • .. S2.35 pair!

480 yards French Taftestry, light ground with small floral centre I 
nice for covering and also for Portieres 50 in. wide. Sale....... -sc V(j’|

2 Days’ Sale of Carpets

7 i Levis, Quebec, Murray Bav. 
■ «VU River du Loup, Cacouna, and 
A.WI I Little Metis.

Except Sunday.

The Seaside Express
12

Levis, Quebec, River 'du 
I^oup, Campbellton, Monc
ton, St. John, Halilax, and 
Sydney. This train has direct 
communication at Truro for 
Sydney and Newfoundland. 

N. B.—On Saturdays, this train will 
run to River du Loup only.

Extraordinary Price Cuts 
for Thrifty Housekeepers.

In order to clear out a lot of odd patterns in Tapestry. Brussels I 
Velvet and Axminster Carpets we will made a deep cut in prices. '

Tapestry Carpet, value up to 75c. For.............59c. vd..
Balmoral Tapestry Carpets, value 90c. For... 79c. vd.
Brussels Carpet, value up to $1.25. For....... .89c. yd.
Wilton Velvet Carpets, value up to $1.25. For 85c. yd.
Moquette Carpets, value $ 1.50 yd. For...........98c. yd.
Imperial Axminster, value $2.00 yd. For. . .51.417 yd.

S. CARSLEY CL

NOON

j for St. Hyacinthe, Drum- 
4.00 1 mondville, Nicolet and in- 
P. M. termediate stations.

Except Sunday.

but also for Lite spirit, that prompted 
them to so honor him. lie hoped 
to enjoy the trip to the old land., and 
said that the watch would ever be 
W-ith him to renti-nd him of St. Pat-

A short musical pm^ramme brought 
a wry pleasant evening to a close.

OCEAN LIMITED.
7.30
P. M.

Levis, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Riv. tin Loup, Matapediu, 
Campbellton, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax and Prince 
Edward Island.

Except Sunday.

Ma c Night train for Levis and 
Quebec.

P. M. The passengers can occupy 111 _ 
Sleeping Car from 9 o'clock. 

Except Sunday.

The College That 1 ; to Tun.
You can save money and time by taking 
your education at home by mail. We 
teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Matricu
lation, Teachers' Examinations, Ste m 
Engineering, Mechanical Drawing and 
100 other subjects. If you want to study 
any subject ask abont it. Canadian 
Correspondence College, Dept. X, To
ronto, Can. 1083

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
141 St James street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRUBBE,
City Puss A ÏLt. Agent. 

H. A. PRICE, Assistant Uen. Pass. Agent.

Very mamy persons die annually
j from cholera a-nd kindred summer
j complaints, who might have been 
saved if proper remedies had been 

j used. If attacked do not delay in 
j getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
I logg’s Dysentery Cordial, the medi
cine that never fails to effect a cute. 
Those wbo have used it say that it 
acts promptly, and thoroughly sub
dues the pain and disease.

1er for life the title of Organist 
Emeritus of St. Patrick's Church.

Professor Fowler, to whom! the 
announcement came as a complete 
surprise, is deeply touched with the 
honor and speaks of it as the one 
consoling feature in the great regret 
he feels in leaving his old position.

PRESENTATION TO PROFESSOR 
FOWLER.

A flattering testimonial to Pro
fessor Fowler’s popularity was the 
gathering and its object in St. Pat
rick’s Hall last evening. From the 
time rumor was abroad of tlhe Pro
fessor’s resignation, steps were taken 
to make him a presentation worthy 
of his faithful services as organist 
and choirmaster for over forty years. 
Quite a large number of parishioners 
were present, the pastor presiding. 
The presentation took the form of a 
gold watch on the part of the pas
tor and congregation, and a Euro
pean trip by the choir. Father Mc
Shane made a very happy speech in 
which he expressed his personal re
gret at the departure of Professor 
Fowler, and called upon His Honor 
Judge Curran to make the presenta
tion on behalf of the congregation. 
The Judge, in his inimitable style, 
eulogized the whole-souled labors of 
Prof. Fowler, and concluded by of
fering him -the best wishes of those 
whom he represented for his future 
welfare. Mr. Carpenter then made 
a few remaries introductory to the 
presentation of the trip to Europe.

In reply Professor Fowler spoke 
feelingly of the pleasant relations 
that had always existed -between 
himself and those with whom be had 
worked so strenuously and so long. 
He thanked them not only for the 
tangible expressions of their esteem,

A Sensible Suggestion.

The Chicago Evening Post raises a 
protest against the evil of reporting 
sensational crime. It believes that if. 
the public would criticise the papers 
more upon this line they would find 
their criticism an effective remedy 
with the editors and proprietors. It 
contends that, although publicity in 
reference to criminals has its legiti
mate function and defense, the parad
ing of pictures of criminals and the 
assumption of their injured innocence 
or the endeavor to arouse indigna»- 
tion against tfiem, work perniciously 
in the case of boys and girls of lit
tle education, who readily make he
roes of criminals, glorified by indie- 
ceiminating and highly colored no
toriety. It quotes from the Paris 
Cosmos the following paragraph, 
which is very suggestive for us in 
America to-day:
- “The reading of criminal narra
tives brings on a diseased excitement 
and creates a dangerous obsession In 
the case of some weak and impulsive 
persons. This is not the only dan
ger of the excessive publicity given 
to criminal cases. Professional cri
minals find in such public narratives 
filled with too minute detail, useful 
information about the way to com
mit crimes wieh the least possible 
risk. It is time for us to realize 
the truth. Let us stop advertising 
crime: and since examples are apt to 
be folio weds let us make good deeds 
interesting to the public rather than 
blazon forth evil-doing."

Corns cannot exitit when Hollo- 
way’s Com Cure Is applied to thorn, 
because-it goes to the root and Mills 
the growth.

ODOOûûO OOOOOOO

Mind This.
It make! no different* 
Whether It Is chronic,, 
•cute or Inflammatory

Rheumatism
ef the muscles or Joint!

St. Jacobs Oil]
cures and cures promptly.

Price. 25c,.and 50c,

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC, DISTRICT! 
MONTREAL. No. 623. Superior COW* MONTREAL. — r. - , ,

N. Trndel, Plaintiff. L. Trudel, Defendant.! 
the fourteenth day of September, 1908, a ■ J*sL 
the clock in the forenoon, at the domiclleo ■ 
said Defendant, No. 2001 St. James, in He' 
of Montreal, will be sold by authority of Jn* 
all the goods and chattels of the said DeleJh 
seized in this cause, consisting of furnitort j 
(200) two hundred shares, fully paid “P-? il 
hundred dollars each, in Louis 1 rudei, L “1 

J. E. C0VTU, 1
Montreal, September 2, 1908.

No child should be allowed to» 
fer an hour from worms 
prompt relief can be got in 
hut strong remedy—Mother 
Worm Exterminator.

A Shrine ol the Blessed Vir^l 
ttoe Island of Ceylon has rccenWf 
treated attention because of ««J1 
her of extraordinary favors
there.
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Mr, G. Plunkett Ma«e«n,
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